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Meadowview Road Complete Street Phase 2 Project Updates 

Since the application for the Meadowview Road Complete Street Project Phase 2 was submitted in June 

2016  for  Cycle  3  ATP,  City  staff  has  continued  work  on  both  the  preliminary  engineering  and 

environmental phases of the whole project.  Pedestrian and bicyclist safety remains a critical issue for the 

community. 

 

Environmental Documentation 

The Meadowview Road Complete Street Project has been moving  forward  towards completion of  the 

environmental documentation.  The environmental analyses performed have assessed the entire limits of 

the project,  including Phase 2.   Numerous technical studies to support the NEPA Categorical Exclusion 

have been completed and submitted to Caltrans for approval.  These studies include a Historical Resources 

Evaluation Report (HRER), an Archaeological Study Report (ASR), and a Historic Property Survey Report 

(HPSR).  Additionally, an Extended Phase I (XPI) study was conducted to verify the absence of any historical 

remains in the project area.  Final approval of the NEPA Categorical Exclusion is anticipated in October 

2017. 

 

The CEQA Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) was circulated for a thirty‐day public review 

period, which ended on August 11, 2016.  Comments were minimal and responses to the comments were 

provided  in  the  Final MND.    The  approval  and  adoption  of  the MND  and Mitigation Monitoring  and 

Reporting Program are scheduled to go before City Council on August 8, 2017.  

 

Traffic Safety 

This community has experienced another pedestrian fatality caused by a traffic collision.  A seventeen‐

year‐old girl was struck by a vehicle and killed on the morning of September 20, 2016 at the intersection 

of Coral Gables Court and Meadowview Road.   The teen was on her way to school.  This is the second 

pedestrian fatality at this location within the last three years.  According to residents, there are many near 

misses on certain segments of the Meadowview Road corridor.   

 

As part of the City’s Vision Zero Action Plan development, this corridor has been as part of the High Injury 

Network (HIN) for all modes of travel, including walking, bicycling and driving.  

 

Safety improvements proposed for this project include the addition of buffered bike lanes, narrowing of 

travelled  lanes,  removal  of  rolled  curbs,  addition  of  trees  and  landscaping,  installation  of  pedestrian 

lighting, and installation of high visibility crosswalks.  These improvements can potentially minimize the 

severity and frequency of collisions along the corridor. 
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This Supplemental Application  complements  the State ATP application; all Regional ATP applicants must  fill 

out  the entire State ATP application and Regional ATP  supplemental application  regardless of whether  they 

elected to compete through the State ATP.  

 

All application materials are available online at:   

http://www.sacog.org/active‐transportation‐program   
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REGIONAL ATP CYCLE 3 CALENDAR 

 

Regional ATP Policy Framework Approved by SACOG Board May 19, 2016 

Advance release of Regional ATP Application materials May 23, 2016 

CTC adoption of Regional Policy Framework; Regional ATP Call for projects June 29‐30, 2016 

Regional ATP applications due  July 8, 2016; 1 p.m.

Release of the preliminary ranked draft Regional ATP project list September 28, 2016

Release of State ATP funding recommendations October 28, 2016 

Release of Regional ATP funding recommendations November 16, 2016

CTC adoption of State ATP funding recommendations December 7‐8, 2016

SACOG Board approval of Regional ATP funding recommendations December 15, 2016

CTC adoption of Regional ATP funding recommendations March 2017 
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I.  PROJECT SPONSOR INFORMATION 
 

PROJECT  SPONSOR:   This agency must enter  into a Master Agreement with Caltrans and will be  financially and  contractually 

responsible for the delivery of the project within all pertinent Federal and State funding requirements.   

 

PROJECT SPONSOR’S NAME:   

 

 

PROJECT SPONSOR’S ADDRESS:   

 

 

PROJECT SPONSOR’S CONTACT PERSON:    CONTACT PERSON’S TITLE:  

 

 

 

 

CONTACT PERSON’S PHONE NUMBER:    CONTACT PERSON’S EMAIL ADDRESS:   

 

 

 

 

   

City of Sacramento 

 915 I Street, 2nd Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814

 Jesse Gothan  Supervising Engineer

(916) 808‐6897  jgothan@cityofsacramento.org 
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II. PROJECT INFORMATION 
 

1. Are you applying for a reduced version of the scope identified in your State ATP application?  

   Yes    No   

If  yes,  include  revised  versions  of  Parts  3‐6  of  the  State  ATP  application  and  append  to  your  Regional  ATP 

application. This information is necessary for Caltrans to process your project if awarded funding. 

Note: The project status and expected delivery schedule in Parts 3‐6 of the State ATP application must assume use of 

federal funding. 

 

2. Project Description/Scope: 

a. What is the full project description and scope for the project applying for funds? 

Planning, design, right of way clearance, and construction of sidewalks with curb and 

gutter; install raised medians, buffered bike lanes, functional landscaping, traffic 

striping, marked crosswalks and new street lighting on four‐lane Meadowview Road 

between Coral Gables Court and Detroit Boulevard. 

Scope:    This project is the second phase implementing the Community Design project 

along Meadowview Road from east of Freeport Boulevard to Detroit Boulevard 

(Meadowview Light Rail Station) and along 24th from Meadowview Road to Florin 

Road. Project scope includes the following: replace rolled curb with vertical curb, 

reconstruct sidewalks and curb ramps, install crosswalks, installation of planted zones 

on each side of the street, buffered bike lanes, raised medians with functional 

landscaping, modification of traffic signals, relocation of utility poles and additional 

street lighting.  

Benefits:  This project will provide a safe pedestrian and bicycle experience for all 

users. The Meadowview corridor is significant in this area's ability to attract and retain 

business and industry. The proposed project improves safety, connectivity, and 

mobility for all users. The installation of landscape serves as a physical separation of 

vehicles traveling in opposite directions which reduce speed and thereby increase 

pedestrian/bicycle safety. In addition, the project will improve connectivity to transit, 

schools, businesses, job centers, the Meadowview Light Rail Station and the Sam 

Pannell Community Center. 

b. Is  there a usable partial  scope of  the project  that differs  from what you  identified above? Describe  the 

scope and cost estimate. 

N/A 
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3. Project Funding Request: 

Please verify your funding request meets the minimum dollar amount and matching requirements identified in 

Screening Criteria #5.  

Project funding request:  $1,618,000

Project matching funds:  $1,501,000

TOTAL PROJECT COST:    $3,119,000

 

4. Current state of the project area:  

For infrastructure projects: 

a. Are there existing bike/ped facilities? 

Meadowview Road is a four‐lane arterial that begins at the interchange with I‐5 in and 

continues east to the Light Rail Station at 24th and Meadowview. Like many areas 

developed in the 1950s and 60s, the roadway focuses on automobile travel with 

inadequate sidewalks, limited landscaping, striped bike lanes that were installed later. 

Traffic is separated by a striped median. Currently, the pedestrian and bicycle facilities 

are inadequate.  

 

With the installation of pedestrian friendly sidewalks, curb ramps, mobility can be 

boosted by facilitating pedestrian and bicycling access to everyday needs and services 

through the proposed improvements. The morning and afternoon peak hour traffic 

volumes in and around the identified project areas are a constant concern for the 

residents. The addition of adequate sidewalks, curb ramps, and buffered bike lanes will 

provide bicycles and pedestrians a much needed separation from traffic. 

b. If the project is adjacent to a roadway, what is the posted speed limit? 

if the posted speed varies for different road segments, please identify the segments and applicable speeds. 

The posted speed limit on Meadowview Road is 40 mph. 

c. If  the project  is  adjacent  to  a  roadway, what  are  the daily  traffic  volumes?  Peak hour  traffic  volumes? 

 

Street  ADT  AM Peak  PM Peak 

Meadowview Rd       

EB & WB  22,799  1,876  1,939 
 

 

d. Are there any projects near the project area anticipated for construction in the immediate future (next four 

years)? 

City of Sacramento’s Meadowview Complete Street Phase 1 (funded through SACOG 

Community Design program), scheduled for construction in 2017. 
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The Delta Shores community is a 782‐acre master planned community immediately 

south of Meadowview that will be connected through extension of 24th Street. It is 

envisioned as a compact residential community of approximately 5,222 residences with 

two retail centers, and approximately 118 acres of parks, trails, open space and 

wetland restoration areas. In late 2015, Regional Transit’s light rail system was 

extended south to Cosumnes River College. 

For non‐infrastructure projects: 

a. What  other  plans  or  programs  are  currently  in  place  within  the  project  area,  or  recently  concluded?  

The City completed the Meadowview Urban Design Plan  in 2003, which served as the 

guiding  document  for  improvements  to  the  area,  including  the  Meadowview 

Streetscape project. In 2006, the City adopted a transit‐oriented land use development 

plan and new zoning for the Meadowview light rail station. 

b. Are there any plans or programs  in or near the project area anticipated to begin  in the  immediate future 

(next four years)? 

    N/A 

For projects connecting to transit: 

a. What are the destinations accessed by transit within the project area?  

The  project  lies  within  a  high  usage  area  that  serves  as  a  connection  to  several 

residential homes, apartment complexes, schools and shopping centers. Within a one‐

mile  radius  non‐motorized  users  have  access  to  the  various  facilities.  Less  than  a 

quarter mile from the improvements, the Meadowview Light Rail Station is utilized by 

active transportation users to access other areas of Sacramento and nearby cities that 

are out of walking range. Surveyed residents stated that some of their points of travel 

are schools, stores, parks, friend's houses, and libraries. 

Common destinations within the project area include: 

 Meadowview Light Rail Station 

 Job Corps Center 

 Sam Pannell Community Center 

 Several churches along Meadowview Road 

 

b. How frequently does existing transit service the project location?  

Sacramento Regional Transit operates approximately 70 boardings/70 alightings daily 
for the Blue Line (533) to Meadowview Station.  Meadowview Light Rail Station has 
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connecting bus routes (#5, #47, #56). 
 

c. What  is the usage  (e.g. daily boardings) of this transit stop relative to other transit stops served by your 

transit  provider  on  the  impacted  transit  routes,  or  relative  to  other  service  provided  by  the  transit 

operator?  

Sacramento Regional Transit has 43 bus routes: 

 Route #56 has the 7th highest average daily boardings at 1,505. 

 Route #5 has the 35th highest average daily boardings at 231. 

Sacramento Regional Transit has 11 bus routes for the Community Bus Service: 

 Route #47 has the 3rd highest average daily boardings at 138. 
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III. SCREENING CRITERIA 
 

Please	fill	out	Part	III	in	its	entirety.		

1. Project is one of the eligible types of non‐infrastructure, infrastructure, or a combination of infrastructure and 

non‐infrastructure. 

   Yes    No   

 

2. Explain  how  this  project  is  consistent  with  the  EDCTC  Regional  Transportation  Plan,  PCTPA  Regional 

Transportation  Plan,  or  the  SACOG  Metropolitan  Transportation  Plan/Sustainable  Communities  Strategy 

(MTP/SCS). (Please only answer the option most applicable to your project.) 

A. Infrastructure Project is a planned project included in the SACOG Regional Bicycle, Pedestrian, and Trails Master 

Plan, MTP/SCS,  and/or  the Regional  Transportation Plan of EDCTC or PCTPA. Provide  the project name  and 

number (if available) and the applicable document title and page number. 

The project is consistent with the Complete Streets goals (p. 36) of the SACOG Master Plan, 

as well as including community involvement, and linking land use and transportation. It is 

listed as ID30203 in the Master Plan in Appendix B.   

B. If your infrastructure project is not included as described above, please explain any special circumstances that 

precluded it from being included in the applicable Regional Transportation Plan. 

N/A 

C. Non‐Infrastructure Project meets at least one of two eligibility requirements: 

1) Encourage biking and walking through public information, education, training, and awareness,  

N/A 

or  

2) Perform studies and develop plans that support one or more of the project performance outcomes of the 

program. 

    N/A 

3. Project is ready for inclusion into the Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program, with project scope and 

cost.  

 

   Yes    No   

a. Please include an appropriate project description per the below guidelines: 

In  Sacramento:  Between  Coral Gables  Court  and Detroit  Boulevard;  install  buffered 

bike lanes, pedestrian friendly sidewalks with planted zones, and raised medians with 

functional landscaping. 
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Example: In Bakersfield: Between 1st Street and Pine Boulevard; fill in sidewalk gaps and add a protected bike lane. 

4. Project is eligible for Active Transportation Program funding. (consult with RTPA and/or Caltrans staff to discuss 

funding eligibility.) 

   Yes    No   

 

5. Project meets  the minimum dollar  amount  for  an  infrastructure or non‐infrastructure project  and  includes  at 

least an 11.47% local match; local match requirements apply to all project categories. 

A. Infrastructure project minimum total cost is $282,390 ($250,000 funding request + $32,390 local match).  

Yes    No   

B. Non‐Infrastructure project minimum total cost is $56,478 ($50,000 funding request + $6,478 local match).  

Yes    No   

6. Project  proposal  culminated  from  a  community‐based  public  participation  process  with  demonstrated 

stakeholder support.  

 

Yes    No   

 

7. Project  demonstrates  coordination  with  the  California  Conservation  Corps  (CCC)  or  a  certified  community 

conservation corps. (Applies to infrastructure and non‐infrastructure projects applying to the Regional ATP.) 

The applicant must send the project description, detailed estimate, project schedule, project map, and preliminary 

plans to the CCC and CALCC prior to application submittal to SACOG: 

The corps agencies can be contacted at:  

http://www.ccc.ca.gov/work/programs/ATP/Pages/ATP%20home.aspx 

http://calocalcorps.org/active‐transportation‐program/  

 

A.  The applicant has coordinated with the CCC to identify how a state conservation corps can be a partner of 

the project.  Yes    No   

B. The applicant has coordinated with a representative from the California Association of Local Conservation 

Corps  (CALCC) to  identify how a certified community conservation corps can be a partner of the project.  

Yes    No   

C. The applicant intends to utilize the CCC or a certified community conservation corps on all items where 

participation is indicated by the corps?   Yes    No   

 

Or 

D. Did the CCC and a certified community conservation corps indicate they cannot participate in the project?   

Yes    No   

Or 
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E. The project sponsor  is electing to provide demonstration of the cost‐effectiveness clause 23 CFR 635.204 

and provide the relevant documentation. (include in Appendix) Yes    No          

8. Project is not part of developer‐funded basic good practices in a new development. 

See the Federal Highway Administration’s guidance for more background on basic good practices.  

http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/bicycle_pedestrian/guidance/design_guidance/design.cfm  

Yes    No   

 

If applicable, please explain how the project falls outside of developer‐funded basic good practices (100 words or 

less). 

These improvements are intended to serve the existing community by improving pedestrian 

and bicycle access and safety, and support access to the light rail station. These improvements 

are intended to facilitate and promote transit‐oriented development at the Meadowview Light 

Rail station. 
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IV. ADDITIONAL PROJECT INFORMATION 
1 page maximum, 12 point font 

Please describe the need and context for your project, including any additional information specific to the Regional ATP 

criteria  not discussed  in  your  State ATP  application or  your below  responses  that will  help  the Active  Transportation 

Working Group accurately assess and score your project.      
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V. PROJECT PERFORMANCE  
3 pages maximum, 12 point font  

0‐80 points total 

Do not provide additional responses for questions 1‐4A unless you are providing a clarification regarding a reduction of 

scope—evaluators will  use  your  State  ATP  application  response  and  information  provided  in  Parts  II‐IV  of  this  Regional 

Supplement to the State ATP Application.  

1. Increasing Biking and Walking  
(0‐35 points) 

2. Improving Safety for Bicyclists & Pedestrians  
(0‐25 points) 

3. Improved Public Health  
(0‐10 points) 

4. Cost Effectiveness 
(0‐10 points) 

A. ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES 
  (0‐5 points) 

B. CONTEXT SENSITIVE DESIGN  
(0‐5 points) 
1. Describe how the project design is appropriate for the community and surrounding environment. 

In 2003, the City approved the Meadowview Urban Design Plan as the guiding document to 

revitalize and improve the Meadowview community. Building on the community input, the 

City  completed  planning,  design,  and  environmental  clearance  through  SACOG’s 

Community Design  Program. An  assessment  of  the  existing  facilities was  conducted  and 

prioritized based on  infrastructure deficiencies, safety concerns, and knowledge of  routes 

residents use to walk or bike. 

To identify the need for this project and the specific infrastructure improvements, outreach 

meetings,  and  discussions were  conducted  from  early  2015  to  2016 with  the  following: 

Community  Open  House  Meetings,  and  Meadowview  Neighborhood  Association,  Cesar 

Chavez Elementary, John Sloat Elementary, and Rosa Parks Middle School. In addition, the 

project team also met with three local after‐school programs at schools in the project area 

to gather feedback from youth and families. 

Much of  the  initial  feedback  confirmed  that  safety  for pedestrians  and bicyclists were  a 

significant concern. The lack of adequate sidewalks and curb ramps along the main walking 

routes  in different parts of the community were an  issue. There was a general consensus 

the improvements along Meadowview Road link residential areas to main access points and 

the improvements would improve the routes for all the disadvantaged communities in the 

area. The project  incorporates  the  community‐desired appropriate bike  lanes,  ramps and 

safer sidewalks, shade trees, and addition of well‐signed and visible crosswalks. 

5. Supporting greenhouse gas reduction goals  
(0‐10 points) 
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Describe below how  the project advances  the active  transportation  efforts of  SACOG  to achieve greenhouse gas  reduction goals while 

improving health and sustainability as established pursuant to SB 375 and SB 391, and supports implementation of the 2016 MTP/SCS.  

If  you already  completed a project‐specific GHG analysis  for  this project, please describe  the methodology used and  the  results of  the 

analysis. 

A. SUPPORTIVE DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS THAT IMPLEMENT THE 2016 MTP/SCS 
(0‐5 points) 

Please describe how the project supports land use and economic development efforts in alignment with MTP/SCS performance 

goals and the land use vision for the area, as described in the SCS, or the local general and/or specific plan. Also discuss the 

project’s role in a placemaking
1 strategy for the future land use and transportation vision for the area it is located, as described 

in the MTP/SCS and/or the local general/specific plan. 

Please describe the density and mixture of land uses in the project area to illustrate the current potential of the project area to 

support  an  increase  in  biking  and/or walking  trips.  Describe  the  future  potential  for  increased  biking  and/or walking  trips, 

including  the amount of development  (housing,  jobs, and population) and  type of uses  that are expected  to be built over  the 

next 5 to 20 years for your project area (See 2016 MTP/SCS discussion of Community Types—Chapter 3 Summary of Growth and 

Land Use Types).  

Consider using data on  land uses and density  (resource maps  listed below),  information  from approved  local plans, or other 

applicable  documents  to  support  a  description  of  how  your  project will  support  development  efforts  to  support  biking  and 

walking trips by implementing the 2016 MTP/SCS.   

The project will address accessibility and mobility  in a disadvantaged existing community  in 

Sacramento, supporting bicycle and pedestrian connectivity  to  regional  light  rail  transit  that 

would reduce VMT and vehicular GHG emissions. The project area runs between census tracts 

designated  as  low  income,  minority  and  low  income.  Expanding  alternative  transit 

infrastructure  is  a  vital  strategy  to  ensure  equitable  and  sustainable  land  uses  throughout 

Sacramento. 

The City of Sacramento is designated as an Established Community within the MTP/SCS, with 

an anticipated increase in density of 69,208 new housing units and 77,098 new employees by 

2035. Although much development is focused in Downtown, the City has prioritized expanding 

services  and  infrastructure  across  the  community.  Improved  alternative  transportation 

infrastructure  is  critical  to  support  higher  levels  of  transit  ridership  that  reduce  VMT.  The 

proposed  project  is  one  example  of  the  City’s  efforts  to  implement  critical,  supportive 

strategies that expand alternative transportation options to all of the City’s residents, not just 

those in the Downtown core.  

The project location is high‐usage area that would greatly benefit from increased connectivity 

to transit. The proposed project would improve the connection between existing residents at 

apartment  complexes  and  residential  neighborhoods  to  a  light  rail  station,  in  addition  to 

supporting better connectivity to other and community uses such as the Pannell Community 

Center, several parks, a market, and several churches. Approximately 97  residents currently 

                                                                 

1 Placemaking  is defined as a combination of strategies (e.g. zoning, context‐sensitive design standards, planned 

infrastructure, etc.) that  lead to a built environment where walking and biking can become a primary mode for 

shorter distance trips. 
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walk or bike along Meadowview Road. Yet lack of safety and gaps in infrastructure serve as a 

barrier to increased pedestrian and biking activity.  

Estimated  average  auto  VMT  reductions  for  the  proposed  project  are  anticipated  at 

approximately 19,800 VMT per year, equivalent  to a  reduction of approximately 7 MTCO2e 

annually. These reductions reflect the direct VMT reductions anticipated due to construction 

of  the  proposed  3,300  linear  feet  of  bike  lane.  Estimates  were  developed  using  the 

Greenhouse  Gas  Reduction  Calculator  developed  by  the  California  Air  Resources  Board 

Calculator for the Strategic Council Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities Program 

(FY15/16), along with 2021 vehicular emissions factors for the Sacramento sub‐area provided 

by EMFAC 2011.Despite  the  relatively small GHG  reductions directly attributable due  to  this 

project,  as  noted  above,  the  project  enables  the  success  of  other  alternative modes with 

higher direct GHG reductions, such as light rail and increased transit ridership. 

This project  is consistent with the Sacramento 2035 General Plan. The General Plan  includes 

the following key policies which are consistent with this project: 

M 1.3.5 Connections to Transit Stations – The City shall provide and  improve connections to 

transit  stations  by  identifying  roadways,  bikeways  and  pedestrian  improvements  within 

walking distance (1/2 mile) of existing and planned transit stations. Such improvements shall 

emphasize the development of complete streets. 

M  2.1.3  Streetscape  Design  –  The  City  shall  require  that  pedestrian‐oriented  streets  be 

designed  to provide a pleasant environment  for walking and other desirable uses of public 

space,  including  such  elements  as  shade  trees;  plantings;  well‐designed  benches,  trash 

receptacles, news  racks,  and other  furniture; pedestrian‐scaled  lighting  fixtures; wayfinding 

signage; integrated transit shelters; public art; and other amenities. 

B. REDUCING OR SHORTENING VEHICLE TRIPS 
(0‐5 points) 

Describe the project’s potential to reduce the number (i.e. replace) of or shorten vehicle miles traveled (VMT), 

particularly trips serving utilitarian purposes (e.g. trips to school, work, services, shopping).  

The  proposed  project would  provide  new  bicycle  and  pedestrian  infrastructure,  connecting 

existing  low  income neighborhoods to a  light rail station, supporting reductions of both VMT 

and GHG  emissions.  This  project would  also  expand  transit  to  disadvantaged  communities 

within  the project area. SACOG’s GIS data  identifies that average VMT  in the project area  is 

between approximately 9 and 15 miles/day. While  this area already has  relatively  low VMT 

attributable  to parcels  in  the project area,  the project  supports connectivity  to  the  regional 

transportation network and regional VMT reductions. Initial estimates indicate a potential for 

the  project  to  reduce  approximately  19,800  VMT  annually,  based  on  the  Greenhouse  Gas 

Reduction  Calculator  developed  by  the  California  Air  Resources  Board  Calculator  for  the 

Strategic Council Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities Program (FY15/16). 
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VI. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS  
1 page maximum, 12 point font 

(10 points; up to 20 points if DAC points are applied)  

1. APPLICANT’S PERFORMANCE ON PAST GRANTS  
Describe how your agency intends to deliver this project through the CTC process on time and within budget. If 

your agency has had difficulty delivering past grant or federal aid projects during the past five years, then also 

describe what changes your agency will take in order to deliver this project. 

The  City  has  extensive  and  successful  project  delivery with  federal  funding  for  a wide 

variety of project types and funding, including many projects where funding was allocated 

through the CTC. Virtually all of the City’s major projects are built using state and federal 

grants. Over  the  last  five  years,  the City has  successfully obligated over  $151 million  in 

state and federal funding. The City has had no delivery failures. The City was approved for 

two ATP projects  last  year  in  Cycle  2  and  successfully  advanced  the  allocation  for both 

projects and is proceeding with delivery. 

The City intends to deliver the project on time and within budget using knowledge of the 

state and federal delivery process, as outlined through the City’s Project Delivery Manual. 

The City has a thorough process for scoping, budgeting, and scheduling projects up front, 

with  reporting  tools  to  track  progress  in  budgets  and  schedules  by  task/activity.  Each 

project is assigned a project manager with experience in the federal‐aid process 

2. PROJECT READINESS  
Discuss the partnerships your agency has in place in order to deliver the project on time and within budget.  

The  City  designed  the  project  with  input  from  the  community,  Regional  Transit, 

neighborhood  groups  and  schools,  adjacent  property  owners,  and  has  political  and 

community support for the project.  The project is completing its environmental clearance; 

so obtaining  funding  for the project  is the only remaining hurdle.   The City has excellent 

working relationships with Caltrans staff to ensure seamless project delivery. 

3. BENEFIT TO DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITIES 
Do  not  provide  a  response  for  question  3  unless  you  are  providing  a  clarification  regarding  a 

reduction of scope—evaluators will use your State ATP Response and  information provided  in Parts 

II‐IV of this Regional Supplement to the State ATP Application. 
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VII. PROJECT APPLICATION CHECKLIST 
☒  Eligibility: Potential applicants may check with the contacts  identified for SACOG, EDCTC (for project sponsors  in El 

Dorado County), or PCTPA (for projects in Placer County) regarding the eligibility of their project or their eligibility as 
an applicant (project sponsor) for federal transportation funding.  

☒  Program Schedule: Review the program schedule (Section 1: Reference Information) in the Guidelines for important 
dates. 

☒  Application  contents:  Review  pages  for  all  needed  elements  and  compliance  with  page  limits  and  formatting 
requirements.  

 Cover letter with a wet signature  

 Completed Application 

 Project Sponsor Information—Section I 

 Project Information—Section II 

 Screening Criteria—Section III 

 Additional Project Information—Section IV 

 Project Performance—Section V 

 Other Considerations—Section VI  

 Complete Appendix—in order 
a. State ATP Application (required of all applicants) 
b. Any additional exhibits not included in your State ATP application 
c. Partner Support Letters not included in your State ATP application (if project is co‐sponsored)  
d. Miscellaneous – Any other  information  in support of your project not  included  in your State ATP 

application 
 

☒  Implementation Requirements: Review the Screening Criteria in Part III evaluate your ability to meet all federal and 
SACOG requirements, including providing local matching funds of at least 11.47 percent of the total project cost. 

☒  Mapping  your project: Map  your project on  the  SACOG ATP Mapping  site: http://arcg.is/1TenyJR  (a  step‐by‐step 
tutorial can be found in the Mapping Site presentation on http://www.sacog.org/post/state‐atp‐funding‐cycle‐3) 

☒ Submittal Deadline: Please submit one (1) signed original, three (3) color copies of the complete grant application no 
later than 1:00 p.m. on Friday, July 8, 2016, to:  

Victoria S. Cacciatore, Active Transportation Team Manager 
Sacramento Area Council of Governments 
1415 L Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

E‐mailed applications are not acceptable. The grant submittal deadline will be strictly enforced. Failure to submit all 
required parts of the application may result in the application being screened out of the competition. 

☒ Electronic File Submittal: Submit one (1) USB or compact disc with a PDF file of all the application contents no 
later than 1:00 p.m. on Friday, July 8, 2016. Electronic applications must be saved as one PDF with all applicable 
attachments in order.  
 
Please do not include a complete Master Plan or other local planning document with your application. 
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MEADOWVIEW ROAD COMPLETE STREET ‐ PHASE II

VMT GHG emissions factor ‐ calculted using the AHSC workbook for VMT, and EMFAC for emissions 

19,800.00             Annual VMT 

351                        grams/mile 2021

6,953,129            grams CO2 from the offset VMT in 2021

6.95                      MTCO2e

units 

1,000        grams/kilogram

1,000        kilograms/MTCO2e

VMT Reductions from SGC calculator, with assumptions updated based on the 

project characteristics and site context 

Source: EMFAC 2011 for the Sacramento subarea, assuming the weighted 

average for CO2 reductions resulting from Pavley 
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ATP CYCLE 3 APPLICATION FORM 
DLA-001 (NEW 4/2016) 
v1.2 Meadowview Road Complete Street Phase 2

3-Sacramento-4

ADA Notice For individuals with sensory disabilities, this document is available in alternate formats.  For alternate format information, contact the Active Transportation 
Program at  (916) 653-4335, TTY 711, or write to Caltrans-Local Assistance, 1120 N Street, MS-1, Sacramento, CA 95814.

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY: Sacramento

PROJECT APPLICATION NO.: 3-Sacramento-4

PROJECT NAME: Meadowview Road Complete Street Phase 2

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: This project provides a safe pedestrian and bicycle experience for all users by replacing non-compliant sidewalks, 
installing ADA compliant ramps, installing curb and gutter, raised medians, buffered bike lanes, functional 
landscaping, restriping, new street lighting and crosswalks in order to facilitate disadvantaged communities to and 
from nearby destinations.

PROJECT LOCATION: The project location is in South Sacramento along Meadowview Road between Coral Gables Court and the 
Meadowview Light Rail Station (Detroit Avenue). Meadowview Road connects Interstate 5 and Highway 99, which 
serve as high demand transportation routes.

ATP FUNDED COMPONENTS

Infrastructure

PA&ED PS&E R/W CON Non-Infrastructure Plan

$ - $ 154 $ 108 $ 1,356 $ - $ -

FY - FY 19/20 FY 19/20 FY 20/21 FY - FY -

PROJECT FUNDING INFORMATION (1,000s)

Total  
Project $

Total 
ATP $

Total 
Non-ATP $

Past  
ATP $

Leveraging $ Matching $
Non-

Participating $
Future  
Local $

3,119 1,618 1,501 - 801 708 700 -

ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
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Application Part 1: Applicant Information

Implementing Agency:   This agency must enter into a Master Agreement with Caltrans and will be financially and 
contractually responsible for the delivery of the project within all pertinent Federal and State funding requirements, including being 
responsible and accountable for the use and expenditure of program funds.  This agency is responsible for the accuracy of the 
technical information provided in the application and is required to sign the application.   

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY'S NAME:    

Sacramento

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY'S ADDRESS    

915 I Street, Room 2000

CITY    

Sacramento CA

ZIP CODE

95814

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY'S CONTACT PERSON:

Jesse Gothan

CONTACT PERSON'S TITLE:

Project Manager

CONTACT PERSON'S PHONE NUMBER:

916-808-6897

CONTACT PERSON'S EMAIL ADDRESS :

JGothan@cityofsacramento.org

Applicants have the opportunity to insert a project picture, agency 
seal, or other image on the cover page.  If you would like to do this, 
attach the image (*.jpg, *.bmp, *.png, etc) by clicking in the box.

X

MASTER AGREEMENTS (MAs):

Does the Implementing Agency currently have a MA with Caltrans?  Yes  No

Implementing Agency's Federal Caltrans MA number 03-5002R

Implementing Agency's State Caltrans MA number 003115

* Implementing Agencies that do not currently have a MA with Caltrans, must be able to meet the requirements and enter 
into an MA with Caltrans prior to funds allocation.  The MA approval process can take 6 to 12 months to complete and 
there is no guarantee the agency will meet the requirements necessary for the State to enter into a MA with the agency.  
Delays could also result in a failure to meeting the CTC Allocation timeline requirements and the loss of ATP funding.

Project Partnering Agency:    
The “Project Partnering Agency” is defined as an agency, other than Implementing Agency, that will assume the responsibility for 
the ongoing operations and maintenance of the improved facility.   The Implementing Agency must: 1) ensure the Partnering 
Agency agrees to assume responsibility for the ongoing operations and maintenance of the improved facility, 2) provide 
documentation of the agreement (e.g., letter of intent) as part of the project application, and 3) ensure a copy of the Memorandum 
of Understanding or Interagency Agreement between the parties is submitted with the first request for allocation. For these 
projects, the Project Partnering Agency's information shall be provided below.

Based on the definition above, does this project have a partnering agency?  Yes  No
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Application Part 2: General Project Information
PROJECT NAME: (Max of 10 Words) (To be used in the CTC project list)

Meadowview Road Complete Street Phase 2

Words Remaining: 4

SUMMARY OF PROJECT SCOPE: (Max of 200 Words) 
(Summary of the Existing Condition, Project Scope, the Expected Benefits)
This project is the second phase of a larger project along Meadowview Road from east of Freeport Boulevard to Detroit Boulevard 
(Meadowview Light Rail Station) and along 24th from Meadowview Road to Florin Road. Currently, Meadowview Road is a four lane arterial 
with an average daily traffic (ADT) of approximately 23,000 as of November 2012. With inadequate existing walking and bicycling routes, 
opportunities for potentially expanding the number of transportation users decrease. Project scope includes the following: replace rolled curb 
with vertical curb, reconstruct non ADA compliant sidewalks and curb ramps, restore crosswalks, installation of planted zones on each side of 
the street, buffered bike lanes, raised medians with functional landscaping, modification of traffic signals, relocation of utility poles and 
additional street lighting. The Meadowview corridor is significant in this area's ability to attract and retain business and industry. The proposed 
project improves safety, connectivity, and mobility for all users. The installation of landscape serves as a physical separation of vehicles 
traveling in opposite directions which reduce speed and thereby increase pedestrian/bicycle safety. In addition, the project will improve 
connectivity to transit, schools, businesses, job centers, the Meadowview Light Rail Station and the Sam Pannell Community Center.

Words Remaining: 0

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: (Max of 50 Words)
This project provides a safe pedestrian and bicycle experience for all users by replacing non-compliant sidewalks, installing ADA compliant 
ramps, installing curb and gutter, raised medians, buffered bike lanes, functional landscaping, restriping, new street lighting and crosswalks in 
order to facilitate disadvantaged communities to and from nearby destinations.

Words Remaining: 1

PROJECT LOCATION: (Max of 50 Words)
The project location is in South Sacramento along Meadowview Road between Coral Gables Court and the Meadowview Light Rail Station 
(Detroit Avenue). Meadowview Road connects Interstate 5 and Highway 99, which serve as high demand transportation routes.

Words Remaining: 13

In addition to the Location Description provided, attach a location map to the application.  The location needs to show the project boundaries in 
relation to the Implementing Agency's boundaries.

ATTACHMENT C - LOCATION MAP.pdf

Project Coordinates: (latitude/longitude in decimal format) Lat. 38.481492 N /long. 121.472458 W

Congressional District(s): 6

State Senate District(s): 6 State Assembly District(s): 9

Caltrans District: 3

County: Sacramento

MPO: SACOG

RTPA: None

Urbanized Zone Area 
(UZA) Population:

Project is located within one of the nine large MPOs

Past Projects: Within the last 10 years, has there been any previous State or Federal ATP, SRTS, SR2S, BTA or other ped/bike funding awards 
for a project(s) that are adjacent to or overlap the limits of project scope of this application?

 Yes  No If yes, how many previous awards? 2

Project Number
Past Project  

Funding 
Funded  

Amount $
Project  
Type

Type of overlap/connection  
with past projects  

(select only one which matches the best)

SAC24742 OTHER – RTPA/MPO Funding OTHER – RTPA/MPO Funding  $443,000 
Infrastructure (I)

Infrastructure (I) Overlapping limits and scope of workOverlapping limits and scope of work
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Project Number
Past Project  

Funding 
Funded  

Amount $
Project  
Type

Type of overlap/connection  
with past projects  

(select only one which matches the best)

STPL-5003(173) OTHER – RTPA/MPO Funding OTHER – RTPA/MPO Funding  $2,475,000 
Infrastructure (I)

Infrastructure (I) Adjacent project limits with no overlapping scope or limits ofAdjacent project limits with no overlapping scope 
or limits of work
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Application Part 3: Project Type

PROJECT TYPE: (Use the drop down menu to select Combination (I/NI), 
Infrastructure (I),  Non-Infrastructure (NI), or Plan. Infrastructure (I)

Indicate any of the following plans that your agency currently has:  (Check all that apply) 

Bicycle Plan Pedestrian Plan Safe Routes to School Plan Active Transportation Plan

PROJECT SUB-TYPE  (check all Project Sub-Types that apply):

Bicycle Transportation % of Project  50 %

Pedestrian Transportation % of Project  50 %

For a project to qualify for Safe Routes to School designation, the project must directly increase safety and convenience 
for public school students to walk and/or bike to school. Safe Routes to Schools infrastructure projects must be located 
within two miles of a public school or within the vicinity of a public school bus stop and the students must be the 
intended beneficiaries of the project. Other than traffic education and enforcement activities, non-infrastructure projects 
do not have a location restriction.  
  
Projects with Safe Routes to School elements must fill out "School and Student Details" later in this application. 
As a condition of receiving funding, projects with Safe Routes to School Elements must commit to completing additional 
before and after student surveys as defined in the Caltrans Active Transportation Guidelines (LAPG Chapter 22).

Safe Routes to School (Also fill out Bicycle and Pedestrian Sub-Type information above)

Trails (Multi-use and Recreational):   (Also fill out Bicycle and Pedestrian Sub-Type information above)
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Application Part 4: Project Details
INFRASTRUCTURE TYPE (Only Intended for Infrastructure Projects) 
Note: When quantifying the amount of Active Transportation improvements proposed by the project, do not double-count the 

improvements that benefit both Bicyclists and Pedestrians (i.e. new RRFB/Signal should only show as a Pedestrian or Bicycle 
Improvement).

Bicycle Improvements 
What % of the BICYCLE related project cost are going towards closing a "Gap" in infrastructure?  0 %

(As opposed to cost going towards "improving" existing bicycle infrastructure: i.e. Class 2 to Class 4)

New Bike Lanes/Routes: Class 1: 0 Linear Feet Class 2: 3,300 Linear Feet
Class 3: 0 Linear Feet Class 4: 0 Linear Feet

Signalized Intersections: New Bike Boxes: 8 Number Timing Improvements: 0 Number
Un-Signalized Intersections: New RRFB/Signal: 0 Number Crossing-Surface Improvements: 0 Number
Mid-Block Crossing: New RRFB/Signal: 0 Number Crossing-Surface Improvements: 0 Number
Lighting: Intersection: 2 Number Roadway Segments: 2,750 Linear Feet
Bike Share Program: New Station: 0 Number New Bikes: 0 Number
Bike Racks/Lockers: New Racks: 0 Number New Secured Lockers: 0 Number
Other Bicycle Improvements: #1: Widen bike lane and add 2' buffer #: #2: #:

Pedestrian Improvements 
What % of the PEDESTRIAN related project cost are going towards closing a "Gap" in infrastructure?  0 %
(As opposed to cost going towards "improving" existing pedestrian infrastructure.)

Sidewalks: New (4' to 8' wide): 0 Linear Feet New (over 8' wide): 0 Linear Feet
Widen Existing: 3,050 Linear Feet Reconstruct/Enhance Existing: 3,050 Linear Feet
New Barrier Protected (Barrier, parking, functional-planter, etc.): 2,160 Linear Feet

ADA Ramp Improvements: New Ramp (none exist): 0 Number Reconstruct Ramp to Standard: 8 Number
Signalized Intersections: New Crosswalk: 1 Number Enhance Existing Crosswalk: 8 Number

Ped-Heads: 8 Number Shorten Crossing: 3 Number
Timing Improvements: 8 Number

Un-Signalized Intersections: New Traffic Signal: 0 Number New Roundabout: 0 Number
New RRFB/Signal: 0 Number Crossing-Surface Improvements: 0 Number
Shorten Crossing: 0 Number

Mid-Block Crossing: New RRFB/Signal: 0 Number Crossing-Surface Improvements: 0 Number
Lighting: Intersection: 0 Number Roadway Segments: 0 Linear Feet
Pedestrian Amenities: Benches: 0 Number Trash Cans: 0 Number

Shade Trees: 75 Number Shade Tree Type: Chinese Fringe, Emerald Sunshine

Other Ped Improvements: #1: #: #2: #:

Multi-use Trail Improvements 
Vehicular-Roadway Traffic-Calming Improvements 
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Right of Way (R/W) Impacts (Check all that apply)

Project is 100% within the Implementing Agency's R/W (or within their control at the time of this application submittal).

Project will likely require R/W and/or easements from private owners or will require utility relocations from ‘non-public’ utility companies.

The federal R/W process involving private property acquisitions and/or private utility relocations can often take 18 to 24 months.  The 
project schedule in the application for R/W needs to reflect the necessary time to complete the federal R/W process.

Project will likely require R/W, Easements, encroachment and/or approval involving Governmental, Environmental, or Railroad owner's 
property.
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Application Part 5: Project Schedule
NOTES: 1) Per CTC Guidelines, all project applications must be submitted with the expectation of receiving federal funding and therefore the 

schedule below must account for the extra time needed for federal project delivery requirements and approvals, including a NEPA 
environmental clearance and for each CTC allocation there must also be a Notice to Proceed with Federally Reimbursable work. 

 2) Prior to estimating the durations of the project delivery tasks (below), applicants are highly encouraged to review the appropriate 
chapters of the Local Assistance Procedures Manual and work closely with District Local Assistance Staff. 

 3) The proposed CTC allocation dates must be between July 1, 2019 and June 30, 2021 to be consistent with the available ATP funds 
for Cycle 3.

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS:
PA&ED Project Delivery Phase:

Will ATP funds be used in this phase of the project?  Yes  No

Expected or Past Start Date for PA&ED activities: 10/3/2016

Time to complete the separate CEQA & NEPA studies/approvals: 18 months (See note #2, above)

Expected or Past Completion Date for the PA&ED Phase: 3/27/2018

* Applications showing the PA&ED phase as complete, must include/attach the signature pages for the CEQA and NEPA documents,  
  which include project descriptions covering the full scope.

BLANK.pdf

PS&E Project Delivery Phase:

Will ATP funds be used in this phase of the project?  Yes  No

Proposed CTC "PS&E Allocation" Date: 7/1/2019

Notice to Proceed with Federally Reimbursable ATP Work: 8/30/2019

Expected or Past Start Date for PS&E activities: 10/1/2019

Time to complete the final Plans, Specification & Estimate: 9 months
Expected or Past Completion Date for the PS&E Phase: 6/27/2020

* Applications showing the PS&E phase as complete, must include/attach the signed & Stamped Title Sheet for the plans and  
  approval page of the specifications.

BLANK.pdf

Right of Way Project Delivery Phase:

Will ATP funds be used in this phase of the project?  Yes  No

Proposed CTC "R/W Allocation" Date: 1/1/2020

Notice to Proceed with Federally Reimbursable ATP Work: 3/1/2020

Expected or Past Start Date for R/W activities: 3/1/2020

Time to complete the R/W Engineering, Acquisition, and Utilities: 12 months
Expected or Past Completion Date for the R/W Phase: 2/24/2021

* PS&E and Right of Way phases can be allocated at the same CTC meeting.

* Applications showing the R/W phase as complete, must include/attach the Caltrans approved R/W Certification.

BLANK.pdf

Construction Project Delivery Phase:

Will ATP funds be used in this phase of the project?  Yes  No

Proposed CTC "CON Allocation" Date: 4/21/2021

Notice to Proceed with Federally Reimbursable ATP Work: 6/20/2021

Expected Start Date for Construction activities: 7/1/2021

Time to complete the Construction activities: 6 months
Expected or Past Completion Date for the CON Phase: 12/27/2021
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Proposed Dates for "Before" and "After" Counts (As required by the CTC and Caltrans guidelines):

Expected Date for "Before" counts (Ideally, within 12 months of the beginning of the Construction Activities) 10/1/2020

Expected Date for "After" counts (Ideally, at least 6 months after the end of all Construction Activities) 5/1/2022
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Application Part 6: Project Funding 
(1,000s)

Project 
Phase

Total 
Project 
Costs

Total  
ATP 

Funding

ATP 
Allocation  

Year *

Total 
Non-ATP 

Funding **

Non- 
Participating 

Funding

"Prior" 
ATP 

Funding

Leveraging 
Funding

Matching 
Funding *** 

(for federal $)

Future Local 
Identified 
Funding 

PA&ED 500 - 500 - - 500 500 -

PS&E 250 154 19/20 96 68 - 28 20 -

R/W 174 108 19/20 66 46 - 20 14 -

CON 2,195 1,356 20/21 839 586 - 253 174 -

NI-CON - - - - - - - -

TOTAL 3,119 1,618 1,501 700 - 801 708 -

*  The CTC Allocation-Year is calculated based on the information entered into the "Project Schedule" section. 
  
**  Applicants must ensure that the “Total Non-ATP Funding” values show in this table match the overall Non-ATP Funding values they enter 

into Page 2 of the PPR (later in this form) 
  
*** For programming purposes, applicants, are asked to identify the portion of the Leveraging Funding that meets the requirements to be used 

as match for new Federal ATP funding.

ATP FUNDING TYPE REQUESTED:
Per the CTC Guidelines, all ATP projects must be eligible to receive federal funding. Most ATP projects will receive federal funding; however, it 
is the intent of the Commission to consolidate the allocation of federal funds to as few projects as practicable. Therefore, the smallest projects 
may be granted State Funding from the State Highway Account (SHA) for all or part of the project.  Agencies with projects under $1M, 
especially ones being implemented by agencies who are not familiar with the federal funding process, are encouraged to request State funding.

Do you believe your project warrants receiving state-only funding?  Yes  No

ATP PROJECT PROGRAMMING REQUEST (PPR):
Using the Project Schedule, Project Funding, and General Project information provided, this electronic form has automatically prepared the 
following PPR pages. Applicants must review the information in the PPR to confirm it matches their expectations.
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Exhibit 22-G Project Programming Request (PPR)

Date: 6/1/2016
Project Information:

Project Title: Meadowview Road Complete Street Phase 2
District County Route EA Project ID PPNO

3 Sacramento

Funding Information:

DO NOT FILL IN ANY SHADED AREAS
Proposed Total Project Cost ($1,000s)  

Component Prior 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22+ Total

E&P (PA&ED) 500 0 0 0 0 0 0 500

PS&E 0 0 0 0 250 0 0 250

R/W 0 0 0 0 174 0 0 174

CON 0 0 0 0 0 2,195 0 2,195

TOTAL 500 0 0 0 424 2,195 0 3,119

Notes:

ATP Funds Infrastructure Cycle 3
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  

Component Prior 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22+ Total
E&P (PA&ED) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PS&E 0 0 0 0 154 0 0 154
R/W 0 0 0 0 108 0 0 108
CON 0 0 0 0 0 1,356 0 1,356
TOTAL 0 0 0 0 262 1,356 0 1,618

Program Code

20.30.720
Funding Agency

Caltrans
Notes:

ATP Funds Non-Infrastructure Cycle 3
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  

Component Prior 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22+ Total
E&P (PA&ED) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PS&E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R/W 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Program Code

20.30.720
Funding Agency

Caltrans
Notes:

ATP Funds Plan Cycle 3
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  

Component Prior 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22+ Total
E&P (PA&ED) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PS&E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R/W 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Program Code

20.30.720
Funding Agency

Caltrans
Notes:

ATP Funds Previous Cycle
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  

Component Prior 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22+ Total
E&P (PA&ED) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PS&E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R/W 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Program Code

Funding Agency

Caltrans
Notes:
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Exhibit 22-G Project Programming Request (PPR)

Date: 6/1/2016
Project Information:

Project Title: Meadowview Road Complete Street Phase 2
District County Route EA Project ID PPNO

3 Sacramento

Summary of Non-ATP Funding 
The Non-ATP funding shown on this page must match the values in the Project Funding table.

Fund No. 2:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  

Component Prior 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22+ Total
E&P (PA&ED) 57 0 0 0 0 0 0 57
PS&E 0 0 0 0 96 0 0 96
R/W 0 0 0 0 66 0 0 66
CON 0 0 0 0 0 839 0 839
TOTAL 57 0 0 0 162 839 0 1,058

Program Code

Funding Agency

City of Sacramento
Notes:

Fund No. 3:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  

Component Prior 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22+ Total
E&P (PA&ED) 443 0 0 0 0 0 0 443
PS&E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R/W 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 443 0 0 0 0 0 0 443

Program Code

SAC24742
Funding Agency

SACOG
Notes:

Fund No. 4:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  

Component Prior 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22+ Total
E&P (PA&ED) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PS&E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R/W 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Program Code

Funding Agency

Notes:

Fund No. 5:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  

Component Prior 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22+ Total
E&P (PA&ED) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PS&E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R/W 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Program Code

Funding Agency

Notes:

Fund No. 6:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  

Component Prior 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22+ Total
E&P (PA&ED) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PS&E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R/W 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Program Code

Funding Agency

Notes:

Fund No. 7:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  

Component Prior 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22+ Total
E&P (PA&ED) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PS&E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R/W 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Program Code

Funding Agency

Notes:
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Application Part 7: Application Questions
Screening Criteria 

The following Screening Criteria are requirements for applications to be considered for ATP funding.  Failure to 
demonstrate a project meets these criteria will result is the disqualification of the application. 

1. Demonstrated fiscal needs of the applicant:

- Is all or part of the project currently (or has it ever been) formally programmed in an RTPA, MPO and/or 
Caltrans funding program? 

 Yes  No

- Are any elements of the proposed project directly or indirectly related to the intended improvements of a 
past or future development or capital improvement project? 

 Yes  No

- Are adjacent properties undeveloped or under-developed where standard “conditions of development” 
could be placed on future adjacent redevelopment to construct the proposed project improvements?

 Yes  No

2. Consistency with an adopted regional transportation plan:

- Is the project consistent with the relevant adopted regional transportation plan that has been developed and 
updated pursuant to Government Code Section 65080?

 Yes  No

If “Yes”, the applicant must provide that portion of Regional Transportation Plan showing that the proposed project is consistent.  Attach 
a copy of ONLY the following elements of the plan:  cover page and pages linking the proposed project to the plan.  Highlighted and/or 
mark the attachment to clearly identify the connection.

PT7-Q0-2-CONSITENCY WITH PLAN.pdf

Note:  Projects not providing proof will be disqualified and not be evaluated.
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Chapter 8: Equity and Choice

City of Sacramento
• Improvements to Meadowview Rd. from the light 

rail station to I-5 and along 24th St from Mead-
owview Rd. to Florin Rd., including medians, 
sidewalk treatments, and crosswalks.

• Improvements to North 12th Street between Rich-
ards Blvd. and North B Street to support the Twin 
Rivers Choice Neighborhood plan, including side-
walk widening, drainage and safety improvements, 
and Regional Transit planning for a new Blue Line 
light rail station at North 12th Street and Richards 
Blvd. 

Sacramento County
Complete street improvements such as sidewalk and 
intersection improvements and bike lanes on Fulton 
Avenue from Arden Way to Auburn Blvd., Cottage Way 
between Cortez Ln. and Watt Ave., and Fair Oaks Blvd. 
from Marconi to Engle Rd. including along the frontage 
of Carmichael Park. 

City of Woodland
Streetscape improvements on East Main Street, includ-
ing sidewalks, 10-foot off-street bike path, landscaping, 
class II bike lanes and bus turnouts.

Yuba City
Replacement of the two-lane 5th Street Bridge across 
the Feather River with an upgraded four-lane bridge, 
including pedestrian/bicycle improvements to facilitate 
travel between Yuba City and Marysville.

Yuba County
Complete street improvements to North Beale Road in 
the area of Yuba Community College in Linda, and to 
Olivehurst Ave. from 7th Ave. to McGowan Pkwy, and a 
roundabout at the intersection of Olivehurst Ave. and 
Powerline Rd., with lighting, refuge islands, and widened 
sidewalks to facilitate pedestrian and bicycle travel.

lmartinez
Highlight
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The Pannell Center is one of the 
main gathering places for South Area 
residents.

MEADOWVIEW SUBAREA

The Meadowview subarea, located in the western part of  the South Area, 
was annexed by the City in several parts from 1954 to 1958. The subarea is 
approximately 2,286 acres and is generally bounded by Florin Road on the 
north, the Delta Shores subarea on the south, Union Pacific railroad tracks 
on the east, and Freeport Boulevard on the west. The subarea includes the 
Meadowview neighborhood which is predominately single-family suburban 
with concentrations of  apartments located on 24th Street and Meadowview 
Road. The section of  Freeport Boulevard from Florin Road to Meadowview 
Road has been the focus of  roadway improvements, but the major commercial 
corridors are located along Meadowview Road and Florin Road. From 2000 
to 2004 commercial development along Meadowview Road and Freeport 
Boulevard improved retail/service options with the addition of  retailers 
like Home Depot, Staples, IHOP, Starbucks, and other new restaurants 
and stores. Florin Road, a commercial corridor with auto dealerships and 
other commercial and retail services, is in a state of  transition and has been 
identified as an opportunity area for corridor revitalization. Also located in 
this area are public offices including the City Service Center on Meadowview 
Road, which contains the city’s sold waste service facility, and the Sacramento 
County Health and Human Services facility located on Florin Road. The Blue 
Line light rail tracks run parallel to the Union Pacific railroad tracks through 
the area with stations located at Florin Road and Meadowview Road. These 
stations include park-and-ride and bus transfer facilities and are also in a 
state of  transition as adjacent land is being developed and redeveloped into 
transit centers that include a mix of  residential, retail, and employment uses.

Major Transportation Routes
Highway 99 and I-5 are the major roadways connecting the South Area to 
the greater Sacramento area and beyond. Connecting to these freeways are 
several east/west arterials, including Florin Road, Meadowview Road, Mack 
Road, Cosumnes River Boulevard, and Sheldon Road, and north/south 
arterials, including Freeport Boulevard, 24th Street, and Franklin Boulevard. 
Local roads provide automobile and bike access through the Plan Area and 
connect residents to surrounding communities and neighborhoods. The 
most southerly major east/west connector, Cosumnes River Boulevard, 
presently (2009) extends from Highway 99 to Franklin Boulevard in the 
center of  the South Area, with a future extension connecting to a new I-5 
interchange on the west. The Blue Line light rail runs north/south through 
the area, parallel to the Union Pacific Railroad line between 24th Street and 
Franklin Boulevard. There are three existing stations located at 47th Avenue, 
Florin Road, and Meadowview Road, and future stations planned for Delta 
Shores and farther south to Cosumnes River College by 2014.

Adopted March 3, 2015Page 3-SA-10



Land Use and Urban Design
 ■ Incompatibility (physical and visual) of  industrial uses with adjacent 

residential neighborhoods

 ■ Overcrowding of  undesirable land uses

 ■ Lack of  neighborhood services and amenities

 ■ Blighted areas with poor property maintenance, inappropriate zoning, 
and building code violations

 ■ Environmental Justice: perception that the South Area has a greater 
burden of  unwanted land uses and lacks neighborhood services 
compared to other areas in the city

 ■ Need for Delta Shores regional park, library, community center, fire 
station

 ■ Incorporated/unincorporated status of  the town of  Freeport

 ■ Negative “image” of  South Area

 ■ Integration and connections of  new construction (Delta Shores) with 
existing developed areas (Meadowview)

 ■ Lack of  tree cover

 ■ Development Potential Future of  National Guard, Job Corp, State 
Food and Agriculture Sites

Page 3-SA-11

SA.LU 1.9 Meadowview/Mack Road Revitalization. The City 
shall provide for revitalization of  the Meadowview and 
Mack Road corridors through streetscape improvements 
(e.g., design and construction of  a median, gateways, 
signage, monuments, and masonry walls to replace 
blighted fences) and reuse of  vacant retail shells. (RDR/
MPSP)

Page 3-SA-16

SA.LU 1.13 Street/Shade Trees. The City shall encourage the 
planting of  street/shade trees in areas lacking a continuous 
tree canopy, particularly in the Meadowview and Valley 
Hi neighborhoods. (RDR/MPSP) Page 3-SA-17

Roadways
SA.M 1.4 Cosumnes River Boulevard. The City shall prioritize, in 

the city’s Capital Improvement Program, the construction 
of  a new interchange at I-5/Cosumnes River Boulevard 
and a new Cosumnes River Boulevard connector that 
includes a light rail right-of-way and attractive landscaping 
and streetscape. (MPSP/FB)

SA.M 1.5 Connectivity to Delta Shores Development. The City 
shall require street connections between the Delta Shores 
development and the Meadowview neighborhoods to the 
north. (RDR/MPSP) Page 3-SA-20



SA.M 1.6 Meadowview Street Network. The City shall support 
the proposed circulation patterns of  the Village Meadows, 
Sunnyside Meadows, and Steamboat Bend developments, 
ensuring that an east/west link through the Job Corps 
site to Detroit Avenue is provided, and that 24th Street is 
extended. (MPSP)

Page 3-SA-21

The station, bus facility, and surface parking lots currently occupy about 
16 acres of  RT land at this station. There are four vacant acres north of  the 
station, also owned by RT, some of  which have been used for a flood water 
detention basin. 

MEADOWVIEW RD

Edward Kemble
Elementary School

Meadowview
Light Rail
Station

L E G E N D

Regional Transit (Light Rail)

Transit Station

Opportunity Area Boundary

° 0 500250
feetMeadowview Light Rail Station

LOCATION MAP Figure SA-8
Meadowview Light Rail Station 
Opportunity Area Boundary
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Key Issues
The list below represents issues and weaknesses that need to be addressed as 
development in the Meadowview Light Rail Station area proceeds.

 ■ Lack of  pedestrian or vehicular connections between existing 
Meadowview Light Rail Station and surrounding neighborhoods.

 ■ Low development intensity in the vicinity of  the light rail station 
provides limited support for transit service and results in most transit 
users driving to the station from beyond the immediate area rather 
than walking or bicycling from the surrounding neighborhoods.

 ■ Lack of  neighborhood-serving retail in the opportunity area and 
surrounding neighborhood.

 ■ Vacant land and surface parking lots present an undesirable image for 
the area; vacant land does not generate riders for the light rail station.

 ■ High traffic volumes, a wide street cross section, and few pedestrian 
amenities on Meadowview Road create a poor pedestrian and bicycle 
environment.

 ■ Storm detention and other infrastructure improvements needed for 
new development.

Page 3-SA-44
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Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #1 

QUESTION #1 
DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITIES (0-10 POINTS)

This project does not qualify as a Disadvantaged Community.

A. Map of Project Boundaries, Access and Destination  (0 points): Required

Provide a scaled map showing the boundaries of the proposed project/program/plan, the geographic boundaries of the disadvantaged 
community, and disadvantaged community access point(s) and destinations that the project/program/plan is benefiting. 

PT7-Q1-A-MAP DEST DISS COMM.pdf

B. Identification of Disadvantaged Community:  (0 points)

Select one of the following 4 options.  Must provide information for all Census Tract/Block Group/Place # that the project affects. 
 ●  Median Household Income 
 ●  CalEnviroScreen 
 ●  Free or Reduced Priced School Meals - Applications using this measure must demonstrate how the project benefits the school 

students in the project area. 
 ● Other 

Select Option: Median Household Income

The Median Household Income (Table ID B19013) is less than 80% of the statewide median based on the most current Census Tract (ID 
140) level data from the 2010-2014 American Community Survey (ACS) (<$49,191). Communities with a population less than 15,000 may 
use data at the Census Block Group (ID 150) level. Unincorporated communities may use data at the Census Place (ID 160) level. Data is 
available at: http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml 

Census Tract/Block Group/Place # Population MHI  

CT42.03/BG2 5,112 26,316

CT43/BG3 9,553 45,223

Lowest median household income from above (autofill): $ 26,316 (to be used for qualifying as benefiting a DAC only)
Median household income by census tract for the community(ies) benefited by the project: $ 38,632.3
(to be used for severity calculation only)

Must attach a copy of FactFinder ACS page for each census tract listed above.  Attach all pages as one pdf.

C. Direct Benefit:  (0 - 4 points)

1. Explain how the project/program/plan closes a gap, provides connections to, or addresses a deficiency in an active transportation 
network or meets an important community need. (Max of 50 Words) Words Remaining: 8

This project improves mobility by providing a connection between the community and the Meadowview RT station. By increasing 
safety for non-motorized users with wider sidewalks, bike lanes and crosswalk striping, and ADA upgrades, community needs for 
network connectivity will be addressed.

2. Explain how the disadvantaged community residents will have physical access to the project/program/plan.  
 (Max of 50 Words) 

The project is fully within a disadvantaged community; therefore, residents will have physical access to 100% of the project benefits. 
Meadowview Road forms part of a vital network which links residents to everyday destinations such as schools, parks, churches, 
Sacramento Job Corps Center and the Meadowview RT Station. 

Words Remaining: 2

3. Illustrate how the project was requested or supported by the disadvantaged community residents.  
 (Max of 50 Words)

Through extensive public outreach, such as community surveys, many community residents expressed their need for the necessary 
improvements. Residents and students want street improvements made in order to attract active transportation users within a safe and 
comfortable environment. In addition, this project implements the Meadowview Urban Design Plan goals. 

Words Remaining: 1

D. Project Location:  (0 - 2 points)
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1. Is your project located within a disadvantaged community? Fully

E. Severity:  (0 - 4 points)

a. Auto calculated



N





Do you bike on Meadowview 
Road between Freeport Blvd. and 
Meadowview Station?

Meadowview Road 
Streetscape Study

Adult feedback from collaboration with the Meadowview Neighborhood Association and  
Family Engagement Nights at Cesar Chavez Elementary and John Sloat Elementary

What We Heard

Do you take transit from the 
Meadowview Station?

How do you get to the Meadowview Station?

Do you walk on 
Meadowview 

Road between 
Freeport Blvd. 

and Meadowview 
Station?

64%
YE S

47%
YE S

30%
YE S

36%
N O

53%
N O

70%
N O

DRIVE 60% BIKE 10% WALK 30%

15%
S I D E WA L K S 

27%
B I K E  L A N E S

20%
M E D I A N

25%
C R O S S WA L K S

5% 
M O N U M E N T S

What improvements 
would you like to see on 
Meadowview Road and/
or 24th Street?



Meadowview Road 
Streetscape Study

Youth feedback from a collaboration with Target Excellence and afterschool programs  
at Rosa Parks Elementary, John Sloat Elementary, and Cesar Chavez Elementary

52%
YE S

Where do  
you go  
in your 

neighborhood? 19%
PA R K

22%
S C H O O L

31%
WA L K

33%
D R I V E

17%
B I K E

10%
B U S  O R  L I G H T  R A I L

9%
OT H E R

8%
OT H E R

13%
L I B R A RY

20%
S TO R E

18%
F R I E N D ’S 

H O U S E

How do you get around in your neighborhood?

Sometimes

Are there a lot of cars?

YE S N O90 % 8 %2%

Cars drive 
fast!

What We Heard

Do you walk or bike 
on 24th Street?

46%
N O

2%
SOMETIMES



S1903 MEDIAN INCOME IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS (IN 2014 INFLATION-ADJUSTED DOLLARS)

2010-2014 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Supporting documentation on code lists, subject definitions, data accuracy, and statistical testing can be found on the American Community Survey
website in the Data and Documentation section.

Sample size and data quality measures (including coverage rates, allocation rates, and response rates) can be found on the American Community
Survey website in the Methodology section.

Although the American Community Survey (ACS) produces population, demographic and housing unit estimates, it is the Census Bureau's Population
Estimates Program that produces and disseminates the official estimates of the population for the nation, states, counties, cities and towns and
estimates of housing units for states and counties.

Subject Census Tract 42.03, Sacramento County, California Census Tract 43,
Sacramento

County,
California

Total Median income (dollars) Total

Estimate Margin of Error Estimate Margin of Error Estimate
Households 1,491 +/-92 26,316 +/-4,433 2,378
  One race--

    White 39.4% +/-9.2 19,281 +/-5,178 33.4%
    Black or African American 24.9% +/-6.9 35,833 +/-8,365 26.2%
    American Indian and Alaska Native 0.0% +/-2.3 - ** 0.0%
    Asian 15.9% +/-6.2 11,506 +/-8,240 19.4%
    Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander 3.6% +/-2.6 96,103 +/-72,632 10.1%
    Some other race 7.0% +/-3.7 41,705 +/-9,056 1.6%
  Two or more races 9.1% +/-4.2 34,400 +/-23,797 9.2%

Hispanic or Latino origin (of any race) 24.3% +/-4.8 19,750 +/-14,436 24.3%
White alone, not Hispanic or Latino 24.5% +/-7.4 22,188 +/-10,626 14.6%

HOUSEHOLD INCOME BY AGE OF HOUSEHOLDER

  15 to 24 years 7.0% +/-4.8 17,926 +/-15,229 6.7%
  25 to 44 years 38.8% +/-8.9 22,432 +/-8,497 41.7%
  45 to 64 years 34.9% +/-7.2 33,452 +/-12,652 39.4%
  65 years and over 19.4% +/-5.8 30,679 +/-9,441 12.2%

FAMILIES

  Families 1,093 +/-141 25,758 +/-5,094 2,022
    With own children under 18 years 61.2% +/-9.4 16,736 +/-7,710 55.6%
    With no own children under 18 years 38.8% +/-9.4 45,278 +/-17,096 44.4%
    Married-couple families 53.9% +/-9.4 33,059 +/-11,604 54.9%
    Female householder, no husband present 38.6% +/-9.9 11,841 +/-7,662 34.2%
    Male householder, no wife present 7.5% +/-4.8 43,958 +/-16,654 10.9%

NONFAMILY HOUSEHOLDS

  Nonfamily households 398 +/-119 26,447 +/-9,082 356
    Female householder 54.3% +/-18.1 19,452 +/-8,413 52.5%
      Living alone 35.2% +/-16.1 19,032 +/-8,024 28.7%
      Not living alone 19.1% +/-18.1 19,762 +/-131,343 23.9%
    Male householder 45.7% +/-18.1 29,677 +/-12,644 47.5%
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Subject Census Tract 42.03, Sacramento County, California Census Tract 43,
Sacramento

County,
California

Total Median income (dollars) Total

Estimate Margin of Error Estimate Margin of Error Estimate
      Living alone 35.2% +/-18.2 29,355 +/-14,190 29.2%
      Not living alone 10.6% +/-11.0 - ** 18.3%

PERCENT IMPUTED

  Household income in the past 12 months 35.7% (X) (X) (X) 34.3%
  Family income in the past 12 months 38.3% (X) (X) (X) 32.8%
  Nonfamily income in the past 12 months 27.1% (X) (X) (X) 19.4%
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Subject Census Tract 43, Sacramento County, California

Total Median income (dollars)

Margin of Error Estimate Margin of Error
Households +/-89 45,223 +/-3,522
  One race--

    White +/-5.2 47,379 +/-3,422
    Black or African American +/-4.3 42,847 +/-6,075
    American Indian and Alaska Native +/-1.5 - **
    Asian +/-4.1 36,700 +/-15,012
    Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander +/-3.3 60,380 +/-12,225
    Some other race +/-2.1 - **
  Two or more races +/-3.9 43,958 +/-13,568

Hispanic or Latino origin (of any race) +/-4.6 46,938 +/-3,522
White alone, not Hispanic or Latino +/-3.5 48,542 +/-28,970

HOUSEHOLD INCOME BY AGE OF HOUSEHOLDER

  15 to 24 years +/-4.3 38,550 +/-32,740
  25 to 44 years +/-7.7 48,482 +/-8,145
  45 to 64 years +/-7.5 45,908 +/-3,065
  65 years and over +/-4.8 30,391 +/-10,973

FAMILIES

  Families +/-148 42,064 +/-4,479
    With own children under 18 years +/-8.3 39,145 +/-5,730
    With no own children under 18 years +/-8.3 50,128 +/-12,525
    Married-couple families +/-8.5 58,409 +/-12,825
    Female householder, no husband present +/-8.1 28,209 +/-6,551
    Male householder, no wife present +/-6.4 39,350 +/-38,534

NONFAMILY HOUSEHOLDS

  Nonfamily households +/-116 34,477 +/-8,030
    Female householder +/-18.8 22,118 +/-19,010
      Living alone +/-14.7 12,000 +/-21,480
      Not living alone +/-16.5 34,219 +/-19,964
    Male householder +/-18.8 41,083 +/-8,250
      Living alone +/-18.3 37,903 +/-27,689
      Not living alone +/-17.0 47,196 +/-104,006

PERCENT IMPUTED

  Household income in the past 12 months (X) (X) (X)
  Family income in the past 12 months (X) (X) (X)
  Nonfamily income in the past 12 months (X) (X) (X)

Data are based on a sample and are subject to sampling variability. The degree of uncertainty for an estimate arising from sampling variability is
represented through the use of a margin of error. The value shown here is the 90 percent margin of error. The margin of error can be interpreted
roughly as providing a 90 percent probability that the interval defined by the estimate minus the margin of error and the estimate plus the margin of
error (the lower and upper confidence bounds) contains the true value. In addition to sampling variability, the ACS estimates are subject to
nonsampling error (for a discussion of nonsampling variability, see Accuracy of the Data). The effect of nonsampling error is not represented in these
tables.

While the 2010-2014 American Community Survey (ACS) data generally reflect the February 2013 Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
definitions of metropolitan and micropolitan statistical areas; in certain instances the names, codes, and boundaries of the principal cities shown in
ACS tables may differ from the OMB definitions due to differences in the effective dates of the geographic entities.

Estimates of urban and rural population, housing units, and characteristics reflect boundaries of urban areas defined based on Census 2010 data. As
a result, data for urban and rural areas from the ACS do not necessarily reflect the results of ongoing urbanization.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010-2014 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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Explanation of Symbols:

    1.  An '**' entry in the margin of error column indicates that either no sample observations or too few sample observations were available to
compute a standard error and thus the margin of error. A statistical test is not appropriate.
    2.  An '-' entry in the estimate column indicates that either no sample observations or too few sample observations were available to compute an
estimate, or a ratio of medians cannot be calculated because one or both of the median estimates falls in the lowest interval or upper interval of an
open-ended distribution.
    3.  An '-' following a median estimate means the median falls in the lowest interval of an open-ended distribution.
    4.  An '+' following a median estimate means the median falls in the upper interval of an open-ended distribution.
    5.  An '***' entry in the margin of error column indicates that the median falls in the lowest interval or upper interval of an open-ended distribution. A
statistical test is not appropriate.
    6.  An '*****' entry in the margin of error column indicates that the estimate is controlled. A statistical test for sampling variability is not appropriate.
    7.  An 'N' entry in the estimate and margin of error columns indicates that data for this geographic area cannot be displayed because the number of
sample cases is too small.
    8.  An '(X)' means that the estimate is not applicable or not available.
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Part B: Narrative Questions
Question #2 

QUESTION #2 
POTENTIAL FOR INCREASED WALKING AND BICYCLING, ESPECIALLY AMONG STUDENTS, INCLUDING THE IDENTIFICATION OF 
WALKING AND BICYCLING ROUTES TO AND FROM SCHOOLS, TRANSIT FACILITIES, COMMUNITY CENTERS, EMPLOYMENT 
CENTERS, AND OTHER DESTINATIONS; AND INCLUDING INCREASING AND IMPROVING  CONNECTIVITY AND MOBILITY OF NON-
MOTORIZED USERS. (0-35 POINTS)

Please provide the following information: (This must be completed to be considered for funding for infrastructure projects)

# of Users Pedestrian Bicycle Date of Counts Mark here if N/A to project

Current 81 16 5/10/2016

Projected 
(1 year after completion) 94 19 5/1/2022

Safe Routes to School projects and programs:  The following information related to the Safe Routes to School Projects data was 
already entered in part 3 of the application.

School Total Student 
Enrollment

Approx. # of Students 
Living Along School 

Route Proposed 

# of Students Currently 
Walking/Biking to 

School

Projected # of 
Students that will  

walk/bike after project

Net projected Change in 
Students  

walking/biking

0

Total 0 0 0 0 0

Document the methodologies used to establish the current count data. (Max of 200 Words) Words Remaining: 46

The count data above was collected from a bike and pedestrian count study which was conducted May 2016 by City of Sacramento staff. 
Data above reflects counts made on the Meadowview Road and 29th Street intersection. Approximately 97 residents currently walk or bike 
along Meadowview Road. It is not surprising to have this number of active transportation users when taking into account the access to 
destinations this road provides. People are in need of using these routes even when pedestrian and bicycle infrastructures are not 
adequate. Improvements made along Meadowview Road have the potential to increase the number of active transportation users within 
the disadvantaged community. The percentage of residents walking or biking can potentially increase by 15% within 5 years of 
construction. The existing poor conditions are an impediment to residents who want to get around within the community. By taking no 
action, the trends in active transportation users would maintain or worsen.

A. Describe the specific active transportation need that the proposed project/plan/program will address. (0-15 points)  
 (Max of 500 Words)

Words Remaining: 128

The City of Sacramento is in dire need of project funding in order to provide accessible sidewalks and street crossings necessary for the safety of 
pedestrians and bicyclists. Sidewalks and ramps should be available to serve all users ranging from children, to elderly, to people in wheelchairs, to 
parents with strollers. Since sidewalks and ramps form a large portion of the transportation system, it is necessary to maintain approachable routes in 
order to connect residents to their daily destinations. The priority is to improve routes to potentially reduce significant safety threats to active 
transportation users. 
Currently, the pedestrian and bicycle facilities are inadequate. Once walking and bicycling routes are improved, people with disabilities will have full 
accessibility to the public right of way. The lack of safe pedestrian facilities discourages students from walking to their daily destinations because the 
cracked and non-compliant sidewalks and curb ramps serve as a mobility barrier. The lack of appropriate curb, gutter, and adjacent asphalt in the 
proposed improvement areas also create safety hazards as bicyclists avoid the existing bike lanes.  
Connectivity will be increased by improving route options that link important destinations such as the Meadowview Light Rail Station, Job Corps 
Center, and the Sam Pannell Community Center. With the reconstruction of compliant sidewalks and curb ramps and accessibility of bicycle and 
pedestrian networks, a walkable community for residents is improved. A potential increase in active transportation modes can be realized through the 
improvement of pedestrian and bicycle facilities. Improving the paths which serve as a connection to community identified destinations positively 
affects mobility.  
Mobility can be boosted by facilitating pedestrian and bicycling access to everyday needs and services through the proposed improvements. The 
morning and afternoon peak hour traffic volumes in and around the identified project areas are a constant concern for the residents. Community 
observations have identified deficiencies with pedestrian and bicyclist facilities along these school routes. These conditions force residents to avoid their 
designated path of travel which can result in pedestrian and/or bicycle involved collisions. The current crash-type trends will likely continue if no action 
is taken. The addition of adequate sidewalks, curb ramps, and buffered bike lanes  will provide bicycles and pedestrians a much needed separation from 
traffic.
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B. Describe how the proposed project/plan/program will address the active transportation need: (0-20 points)

1. Close a gap?  Yes  No

2. Creation of new routes?  Yes  No

3. Removal of barrier to mobility?  Yes  No

a. Type of barrier: Safety

PT7-Q2-B-3-b-BARRIER IMPR MAP.pdf

b. Must provide a map identifying the barrier location and improvement.

c. Describe the existing negative effects of barrier to be removed and how the project addresses the existing barrier.  
 (Max of 100 Words)

Sidewalks and curb ramps in both directions are in poor condition; they are cracked and do not comply with ADA requirements. 
Sidewalks and ramps are very limited in width due to the existing utility poles, which serve as a major travel barrier for pedestrians 
and complicates the ability of person to maneuver while in a wheelchair. This project improves mobility by relocating utility poles to 
a landscape strip adjacent to the sidewalk; therefore, the ample new sidewalks will be accessible to all ages and abilities. 
Moreover, pedestrians have the opportunity to stand, socialize, and enjoy their surroundings. 

Words Remaining: 3

d. Describe how the project links or connects, or encourages use of existing routes to transportation-related and community identified 
destinations where an increase in active transportation modes can be realized, including but not limited to: schools, school facilities, 
transit facilities, community, social service or medical centers, employment centers, high density or affordable housing, regional, 
State or national trail system, recreational and visitor destinations or other community identified destinations.  Specific destination 
must be identified. (Max of 100 Words)

The project encourages the use of existing routes by improving existing non-compliant bike lanes, sidewalks and curb ramps. An 
increase in active transportation modes can be realized through the proposed improvements because wider sidewalks and ramps 
in the north and south will be reconstructed to accommodate all types of pedestrian users. The improvements allow better access 
and mobility to active transportation users to travel to and from a core area of Sacramento which includes several apartment 
complexes, residential homes, Meadowview light rail station, Meadowview City Services Complex, Pannell Community Center, 
and several churches along Meadowview Road. 

Words Remaining: 3

4. Other improvements to routes?  Yes  No

PT7-Q2-B-4-a-OTHER IMPR MAP.pdf

a. Must provide a map of the new improvement location.

b. Explain the improvement. (Max of 100 Words)

Crucial improvements include the placement of segregated sidewalks. Functional landscape provides a buffer for pedestrians to 
avoid roadway traffic. Trees create a canopy which visually narrows the roadway suggesting drivers to travel slower. Replacing 
rolled curbs with vertical curbs generate a greater separation between traffic and pedestrians. Currently, the bike lanes are 
deteriorated, forcing bicyclists to ride along the gutter pan where accidents are likely to occur due to the higher cross-slope within 
the gutter pan. Widening and repaving the bike lanes improves connectivity in the bicycle network by providing facilities serving all 
ages and abilities.

Words Remaining: 3

c. Describe how the project links or connects, or encourages use of existing routes to transportation-related and community identified 
destinations where an increase in active transportation modes can be realized, including but not limited to: schools, school facilities, 
transit facilities, community, social service or medical centers, employment centers, high density or affordable housing, regional, 
State or national trail system, recreational and visitor destinations or other community identified destinations.  Specific destination 
must be identified. (Max of 100 Words)

The project lies within a high usage area that serves as a connection to several residential homes, apartment complexes, schools 
and shopping centers. Within a one-mile radius non-motorized users have access to the various facilities. Less than a quarter mile 
from the improvements lies the Meadowview light rail station where active transportation users have access to other areas of 
Sacramento and nearby cities that are out of walking range. An increase in active transportation can be realized by the project, as 
residents stated, some of their points of travel are schools, stores, parks, friend's houses, and libraries.

Words Remaining: 0

5. Plan for increasing biking and walking in the community?  Yes  No



TRUSTED ENGINEERING ADVISORS



TRUSTED ENGINEERING ADVISORS



Typical Street Trees 
Median Trees

Shumard oak
Quercus shumardii

Willow Oak 
Quercus phellos

Village Green Zelkova
Zelkova serrata ‘Village Green’

Shrubs, Groundcovers, Perennials and Groundcovers

Deer Grass 
Muhlenbergia rigens

Foothill Sedge 
Carex tumulicola

Melica californica 
California melic

Douglas Iris 
Iris douglasiana

Emerald Carpet Manzanita 
Arctostaphylos ‘Emerald Carpet’

Snow-in-Summer 
Cerastium  tomentosum

Cooper’s Ice Plant 
Delosperma cooperi

Street Trees

Chinese Fringe Tree
Chionanthus retusus

Keith Davey Chinese Pistache
Pistacia chinensis ‘Keith Davey’

Emerald Sunshine Elm 
Ulmus propinqua

Bush Germander 
Teucrium fruticans

Tufted Hair Grass 
Deschampsia caespitosa

Blue Wildrye 
Elymus glaucus

Purple Needlegrass 
Stipa pulchra

California Fuchsia 
Epilobium canum

Santa Barbara Daisy 
Erigeron karvinskianus

Coral Yucca 
Hesperaloe parviflora

bmichel
Text Box
MEADOWVIEW ROAD TREE & PLANT PALETTE
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6. Encourages and/or educates with the goal of increasing 
 walking or biking in the community?

 Yes  No

a. Describe how the program encourages walking or biking to transportation-related and community identified destinations where an 
increase in active transportation modes can be realized, including but not limited to: schools, school facilities, transit facilities, 
community, social service or medical centers, employment centers, high density or affordable housing, regional, State or national 
trail system, recreational and visitor destinations or other community identified destinations.  (Max of 100 Words)

Through community outreach efforts at Meadowview Neighborhood Association and Family Engagement Nights at Cesar Chavez 
Elementary, Rosa Parks Middle School, and John Sloat Elementary, the City realized both students and parents frequently avoid 
the Meadowview routes because of the poor conditions. We also learned residents would use Meadowview Road as a main route 
to schools, friends' houses, and other nearby destinations. When pedestrian travel is safe, pedestrians are accommodated and 
encouraged to walk and bike to community identified destinations. If funded, implementation of this project will address the 
inadequacy of existing infrastructure and increase the potential of walking and bicycling. 

Words Remaining: 0
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Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #3 

QUESTION #3 
POTENTIAL FOR REDUCING THE NUMBER AND/OR RATE OR THE RISK OF PEDESTRIAN AND BICYCLIST FATALITIES AND 
INJURIES, INCLUDING THE IDENTIFICATION OF SAFETY HAZARDS FOR PEDESTRIANS AND BICYCLISTS.  (0-25 POINTS)

A. Describe the plan/program influence area or project location’s history of collisions resulting in fatalities and injuries to non-
motorized users and the source(s) of data used (e.g. collision reports, community observation, surveys, audits).  (10 points max)

1. The following reported crashes must have all occurred within the project’s influence area within the last 5 years (only crashes that the 
project has a chance to mitigate):

# of Crashes Pedestrian Bicycle Total

Fatalities 1 0 1
Injuries 6 4 10

Total 7 4 11

2. Applicant can provide bicycle and pedestrian (only) crash rates in addition to the information required above. (Max of 200 Words)

Words Remaining: 122

The bicycle and pedestrian (only) crash rates from Question #1 were provided by the Statewide Integrated Traffic Records System (SWITRS) tool 
within the Transportation Injury Mapping System (TIMS). The most recent data available was collected between a five year period starting at 
12/31/09 to 12/31/14. Additional data provided by the City of Sacramento Police department is provided in the attached collision table Their data is 
within a four year period from 2010 to 2013.

3. Discuss specific accident data. (Max of 200 Words)

Words Remaining: 3

Overall, eleven collisions have been documented within the area of influence of the proposed plan. One collision resulted in two pedestrian fatalities 
at the Meadowview Road and 24th Street intersection. In addition, the same intersection resulted with four pedestrian involved injuries. The 
Meadowview Road and 24th Street intersection lies within the area of influence, a quarter mile, of the proposed phase of the project. Two bicycle 
involved collisions, at the Meadowview Road and Coral Gables Court intersection, caused injured victims. A pedestrian involved collision was 
reported at the Meadowview Road and Detroit Boulevard. Additionally, a bicycle involved collision was recorded for the Meadowview Road and 
Wainscott Way intersection. Lastly, a pedestrian involved injury was recorded traveling eastbound on Meadowview Road near the Sacramento Job 
Corps Center. Based on the data, more than 90% of the accidents occurred at an intersection. Therefore, it is evident that intersections are in dire 
need for improvements in order to potentially reduce pedestrian/bicycle involved injuries and fatalities. Some collision factors include pedestrian 
right of way violations and traveling on the wrong side of road. Collisions can potentially be minimized with the improvements because adequate 
pedestrian and bicycle infrastructures will be available. 

Attach a scaled-map which shows that all documented bicycle and pedestrian collisions/incidents (only) are within the area of influence 
of the proposed plan, program, or project safety improvements.  This data and map should demonstrate how the data illustrates a non-
motorized (not vehicular) safety issue.

PT7-Q3-A-3-COLLISION MAP.pdf

4. Attach a SWITRS or equivalent (i.e. UC Berkeley’s TIMS tool) listing of all bicycle and pedestrian crashes (only) shown in the map 
above and in this application.

PT7-Q3-A-4-TIMS and POLICE DEPT.pdf

*Applications that do not have the crash data above OR that prefer to provide additional crash data and/or safety data in a different format 
can provide this data below.  The corresponding methodology used must also be included.   Input Data and methodologies here and/or 
include them via a separate attachment in the field below. (Max of 200 Words)

Words Remaining: 191

Pedestrian and bicycle only crash data is provided above. 



Bicycle and Pedestrian Collisions/Incidents in Relation to Project Area

4 Collisions (2 
Fatalities in 1 Collision)

PROJECT AREA

LEGEND

Data from Police Dept.

Data from TIMS

0.25 Mile Radius Area
of Influence from
Proposed Project

NORTH



Bicycle and Pedestrian Only Collisions along Meadowview Road 

12/31/09 to 12/31/14 
 

The following information is provided by the City of Sacramento Police Department.  

LOCATION  DIST.  DIR.  DATE  TIME  COLL_TYPE  INVOLVED  EXTENT  PCF 

Detroit Blvd at 
Meadowview Rd 

0  North  3/23/2011  06:33 
AM 

Vehicle ‐ 
Pedestrian 

Pedestrian  Complaint of 
Pain 

Ped R/W 
Violation 

Meadowview Rd 
at 29th St 

775' 
West of 

South  8/17/2011  06:00 
PM 

Vehicle ‐ 
Pedestrian 

Pedestrian  Other Visible 
Injury 

Pedestrian 
Violation 

Meadowview Rd 
at Wainscott Wy 

68' East 
of 

North  8/29/2012  04:31 
PM 

Broadside  Bicycle  Other Visible 
Injury 

Auto R/W 
Violation 

Meadowview Rd 
at Coral Gables Ct 

0  West  12/27/2012  04:30 
PM 

Head‐On  Bicycle  Complaint of 
Pain 

Wrong Side of 
Road 

Meadowview Rd 
at Detroit Blvd 

0  South  11/13/2013  04:35 
PM 

Broadside  Bicycle  Complaint of 
Pain 

Traffic Signals 
and Signs 

  

The following information is provided by the online TIMS Collision data.  

LOCATION  DIST.  DIR.  DATE  TIME  COLL_TYPE  INVOLVED  EXTENT  PCF 

Meadowview Rd 
at 24th St 

0  ‐  02/04/2010  06:02 
PM 

Vehicle ‐ 
Pedestrian 

Pedestrian  Complaint of 
Pain 

Pedestrian 
Right of Way 

Meadowview Rd 
at 24th St 

0  ‐  06/14/2010  08:03 
AM 

Vehicle ‐ 
Pedestrian 

Pedestrian  Complaint of 
Pain 

Improper 
Turning 

Meadowview Rd 
at 24th St 

0  ‐  02/01/2013  02:45 
PM 

Vehicle ‐ 
Pedestrian 

Pedestrian  2 Fatalities  Pedestrian 
Violation 

Meadowview Rd 
at 24th St 

0  ‐  02/07/2012  07:36 
PM 

Vehicle ‐ 
Pedestrian 

Pedestrian  Complaint of 
Pain 

Pedestrian 
Right of Way 

Meadowview Rd 
at Coral Gables Ct 

0  ‐  12/21/2012  04:30 
PM 

Vehicle ‐ 
Pedestrian 

Bicycle  Complaint of 
Pain 

Wrong Side of 
Road 

Meadowview Rd   0  ‐  08/17/2011  06:00 
PM 

Vehicle ‐ 
Pedestrian 

Pedestrian  Other Visible 
Injury 

Pedestrian 
Violation 

 







5/12/2016 TIMS  Collision Details

http://tims.berkeley.edu/tools/query/collision_details.php?no=4571437 1/1

County SACRAMENTO City SACRAMENTO

Date (YMD) 20100204 Time 18:02

Nearby 
Intersection MEADOWVIEW RD & 24TH ST

Coordinate 
Location 38.481435116, 121.480353103

State Highway N Route  Postmile  

Injured 
Victims 1 Fatalities 0

Alcohol NO Weather Raining

Primary 
Collision 
Factor

Pedestrian Right of
Way

Involved 
with Pedestrian

STREET VIEW

COLLISION DETAILS: CASE ID 4571437

Map data ©2016 GoogleReport a map error

© 2016 Google

Sacramento, California
  

View on Google Maps

Report a problem

Home | About | Tools | Resources | News | Help © UC Regents, 20112016

https://www.google.com/maps/@38.4814351,-121.4803531,17z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=38.481435,-121.480353&z=17&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://www.google.com/maps/@38.4814166,-121.480318,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sjsiAZXjtV-vw-GQArMJltg!2e0?source=apiv3
https://www.google.com/cbk?cb_client=apiv3&output=report&panoid=jsiAZXjtV-vw-GQArMJltg&cbp=1,0,,0,5&hl=en
https://maps.google.com/maps/@38.4814166,-121.480318,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sjsiAZXjtV-vw-GQArMJltg!2e0?source=apiv3
http://tims.berkeley.edu/index.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=about
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=tools
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=resources
http://tims.berkeley.edu/news/main.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/helpdoc/Gen_FAQs.php


5/12/2016 TIMS  Collision Details

http://tims.berkeley.edu/tools/query/collision_details.php?no=4785354 1/1

County SACRAMENTO City SACRAMENTO

Date (YMD) 20100614 Time 08:03

Nearby 
Intersection 24TH ST & MEADOW VIEW RD

Coordinate 
Location 38.481476311, 121.480353103

State Highway N Route  Postmile  

Injured 
Victims 1 Fatalities 0

Alcohol NO Weather Clear

Primary 
Collision 
Factor

Improper Turning Involved 
with Pedestrian

STREET VIEW

COLLISION DETAILS: CASE ID 4785354

Map data ©2016 GoogleReport a map error

© 2016 Google

Sacramento, California
  

View on Google Maps

Report a problem

Home | About | Tools | Resources | News | Help © UC Regents, 20112016

https://www.google.com/maps/@38.4814763,-121.4803531,17z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=38.481476,-121.480353&z=17&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://www.google.com/maps/@38.4815067,-121.4803661,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sOH6iGuEi4Au64IIKW7hh9g!2e0?source=apiv3
https://www.google.com/cbk?cb_client=apiv3&output=report&panoid=OH6iGuEi4Au64IIKW7hh9g&cbp=1,0,,0,5&hl=en
https://maps.google.com/maps/@38.4815067,-121.4803661,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sOH6iGuEi4Au64IIKW7hh9g!2e0?source=apiv3
http://tims.berkeley.edu/index.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=about
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=tools
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=resources
http://tims.berkeley.edu/news/main.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/helpdoc/Gen_FAQs.php


5/12/2016 TIMS  Collision Details

http://tims.berkeley.edu/tools/query/collision_details.php?no=5639895 1/1

County SACRAMENTO City SACRAMENTO

Date (YMD) 20130201 Time 02:45

Nearby 
Intersection 24TH ST & MEADOWVIEW DR

Coordinate 
Location 38.4814338684, 121.480353157

State Highway N Route  Postmile  

Injured 
Victims 0 Fatalities 2

Alcohol YES Weather Clear

Primary 
Collision 
Factor

Pedestrian Violation Involved 
with Pedestrian

STREET VIEW

COLLISION DETAILS: CASE ID 5639895

Map data ©2016 GoogleReport a map error

© 2016 Google

Sacramento, California
  

View on Google Maps

Report a problem

Home | About | Tools | Resources | News | Help © UC Regents, 20112016

https://www.google.com/maps/@38.4814339,-121.4803532,17z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=38.481434,-121.480353&z=17&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://www.google.com/maps/@38.4814166,-121.480318,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sjsiAZXjtV-vw-GQArMJltg!2e0?source=apiv3
https://www.google.com/cbk?cb_client=apiv3&output=report&panoid=jsiAZXjtV-vw-GQArMJltg&cbp=1,0,,0,5&hl=en
https://maps.google.com/maps/@38.4814166,-121.480318,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sjsiAZXjtV-vw-GQArMJltg!2e0?source=apiv3
http://tims.berkeley.edu/index.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=about
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=tools
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=resources
http://tims.berkeley.edu/news/main.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/helpdoc/Gen_FAQs.php


5/12/2016 TIMS  Collision Details

http://tims.berkeley.edu/tools/query/collision_details.php?no=5486710 1/1

County SACRAMENTO City SACRAMENTO

Date (YMD) 20120207 Time 19:36

Nearby 
Intersection MEADOWVIEW RD & 24TH ST

Coordinate 
Location 38.4814389546, 121.480384211

State Highway N Route  Postmile  

Injured 
Victims 1 Fatalities 0

Alcohol NO Weather Clear

Primary 
Collision 
Factor

Pedestrian Right of
Way

Involved 
with Pedestrian

STREET VIEW

COLLISION DETAILS: CASE ID 5486710

Map data ©2016 GoogleReport a map error

© 2016 Google

Sacramento, California
  

View on Google Maps

Report a problem

Home | About | Tools | Resources | News | Help © UC Regents, 20112016

https://www.google.com/maps/@38.481439,-121.4803842,17z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=38.481439,-121.480384&z=17&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://www.google.com/maps/@38.481417,-121.4803963,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sRgKvBnxObC8wInegQQncBQ!2e0?source=apiv3
https://www.google.com/cbk?cb_client=apiv3&output=report&panoid=RgKvBnxObC8wInegQQncBQ&cbp=1,0,,0,5&hl=en
https://maps.google.com/maps/@38.481417,-121.4803963,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sRgKvBnxObC8wInegQQncBQ!2e0?source=apiv3
http://tims.berkeley.edu/index.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=about
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=tools
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=resources
http://tims.berkeley.edu/news/main.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/helpdoc/Gen_FAQs.php


5/12/2016 TIMS  Collision Details

http://tims.berkeley.edu/tools/query/collision_details.php?no=5954247 1/1

County SACRAMENTO City SACRAMENTO

Date (YM
D) 20121221 Time 16:30

Nearby 
Intersection

MEADOWVIEW RD & CORAL GABLES
CT

Coordinate 
Location 38.4814649804, 121.475363025

State Highway N Route  Postmile  

Injured 
Victims 1 Fatalities 0

Alcohol NO Weather Clear

Primary 
Collision 
Factor

Wrong Side of Road Involved 
with Bicycle

STREET VIEW

COLLISION DETAILS: CASE ID 5954247

Map data ©2016 GoogleReport a map error

© 2016 Google

Coral Gables Ct
Sacramento, California  
View on Google Maps

Report a problem

Home | About | Tools | Resources | News | Help © UC Regents, 20112016

https://www.google.com/maps/@38.481465,-121.475363,17z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=38.481465,-121.475363&z=17&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://www.google.com/maps/@38.4814608,-121.4753442,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sHbfZdqt8o2n5ysceLz8yWA!2e0?source=apiv3
https://www.google.com/cbk?cb_client=apiv3&output=report&panoid=HbfZdqt8o2n5ysceLz8yWA&cbp=1,0,,0,5&hl=en
https://maps.google.com/maps/@38.4814608,-121.4753442,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sHbfZdqt8o2n5ysceLz8yWA!2e0?source=apiv3
http://tims.berkeley.edu/index.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=about
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=tools
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=resources
http://tims.berkeley.edu/news/main.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/helpdoc/Gen_FAQs.php


5/12/2016 TIMS  Collision Details

http://tims.berkeley.edu/tools/query/collision_details.php?no=5273670 1/1

County SACRAMENTO City SACRAMENTO

Date (YM
D) 20110817 Time 18:00

Nearby 
Intersection

MEADOWVIEW RD & MEADOWVIEW RD
2801

Coordinate 
Location 38.4814693478, 121.473989891

State Highway N Route  Postmile  

Injured 
Victims 1 Fatalities 0

Alcohol NO Weather Clear

Primary 
Collision 
Factor

Pedestrian Violation Involved 
with Pedestrian

STREET VIEW

COLLISION DETAILS: CASE ID 5273670

Map data ©2016 GoogleReport a map error

© 2016 Google

Meadowview Rd
Sacramento, California  
View on Google Maps

Report a problem

Home | About | Tools | Resources | News | Help © UC Regents, 20112016

https://www.google.com/maps/@38.4814693,-121.4739899,17z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=38.481469,-121.47399&z=17&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://www.google.com/maps/@38.4814842,-121.4739559,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sTUDV7k3ej4WhC00-9VnZJA!2e0?source=apiv3
https://www.google.com/cbk?cb_client=apiv3&output=report&panoid=TUDV7k3ej4WhC00-9VnZJA&cbp=1,0,,0,5&hl=en
https://maps.google.com/maps/@38.4814842,-121.4739559,0a,73.7y,85t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sTUDV7k3ej4WhC00-9VnZJA!2e0?source=apiv3
http://tims.berkeley.edu/index.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=about
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=tools
http://tims.berkeley.edu/page.php?page=resources
http://tims.berkeley.edu/news/main.php
http://tims.berkeley.edu/helpdoc/Gen_FAQs.php
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B. Safety Countermeasures (15 points max) 
 Describe how the project/program/plan will remedy (one or more) potential safety hazards that contribute to pedestrian and/or 

bicyclist injuries or fatalities (only); Countermeasures must directly address the underlying factors that are contributing to the 
occurrence of pedestrian and/or bicyclist collisions.

1. Reduces speed or volume of motor vehicles in the proximity of non-motorized users?  Yes  No

a. Current speed and/or volume: (Max of 100 Words)

Currently, Meadowview Road has a posted speed of 40 mph and the average daily traffic (ADT) is approximately 23,000 as of 
November 2012. Per a survey, 90% of the residents feel there are a lot of cars in the road. In addition, based on an Engineering 
and Traffic Survey, even though the posted speed is 40 mph, 18% of the vehicles travel at rates higher than the posted speed 
limits, with the fastest being 51 mph. Proposed safety countermeasures will aid in reducing the current speed by narrowing travel 
lanes, adding landscaped sidewalk corridors and medians along Meadowview Road.  

Words Remaining: 0

b. Anticipated speed and/or volume after project completion : (Max of 100 Words)

Vehicular travel speed is expected to decrease by a couple miles per hour with the proposed improvements. The addition of 
functional landscape adjacent to the road will assist in lowering traffic speed because trees create a canopy which visually narrows 
the roadway and slows traffic; narrow lanes encourage drivers to drive slower. Historically narrow lanes have assumed to 
decrease traffic flow and capacity per NACTO's urban design guide. Narrower streets promote slower driving speeds which reduce 
the severity of collisions. With the improvements, daily trips made by vehicles will potentially decrease with the anticipated 
increase in active transportation users.

Words Remaining: 0

2. Improves sight distance and visibility between motorized and non-motorized users?  Yes  No

a. Current sight distance and/or visibility issue: (Max of 100 Words)

The priority is to improve the walking and bicycling routes to potentially reduce significant safety threats to active transportation 
users. Limited visibility between roadway users in many cases can lead to collisions, injuries, and fatalities. Based on the collision 
data, intersections tend to be a common area where increasing visibility may prevent collisions. Particularly, this is a concern in 
high vehicle traffic areas where pedestrian and bicyclist accessibility is present; therefore, enhancing visibility for vehicles and 
active transportation users is fundamental. Some crosswalks need to be shortened to minimize the amount of time pedestrians are 
in the road.

Words Remaining: 2

b. Anticipated sight distance and/or visibility issue resolution: (Max of 100 Words)

Current crash-type trends will most likely reoccur if no action is taken. The project increases visibility by adding new and restoring 
existing crosswalks. Adding high visibility crosswalks and advance stop bars augment visibility. Also, providing new signage and 
replacing signage will alert drivers of potential crosswalks and allow them to slow down for pedestrians and bicyclists in a timely 
manner. Adding buffered bike lanes creates more separation between the bicyclists and fast-moving vehicles. Pavement 
delineation provides marked areas for bicyclists to travel along the roadway and provides more predictable movements for both 
bicyclists and motorists. 

Words Remaining: 3

3. Eliminates potential conflict points between motorized and non-motorized users, including creating 
physical separation between motorized and non-motorized users?

 Yes  No

a. Current conflict point description: (Max of 100 Words)

Having the road and sidewalks adjacent to each other is dangerous to pedestrians because it is a high traffic area. In addition, 
some areas within Meadowview Road have rolled curbs. The rolled curbs allow drivers to drive up to the edge of the sidewalk, 
reducing the sidewalk width and reducing walkability. Having vehicles drive up to the sidewalk is not only a safety issue for 
pedestrians but also for flowing traffic. These significant safety threats can be mitigated if the project if the project is funded.

Words Remaining: 14

b. Improvement that addresses conflict point: (Max of 100 Words)

The project proposes to construct a physical separation between motorized users and pedestrians by installing segregated 
sidewalks on both sides of the road. Separated sidewalks increase the distance of pedestrians being directly adjacent to moving 
vehicles. Moreover, the construction of a center raised landscaped median can be used as a separation between traffic traveling 
eastbound and westbound. In addition, vertical curbs will prevent vehicles from driving up the sidewalk and blocking traffic. No 
stopping should be allowed or implied in Meadowview Road, unless it is at an intersection or a bus stop, due to the high volume of 
vehicles traveling.

Words Remaining: 0

4. Improves compliance with local traffic laws for both motorized and non-motorized users?  Yes  No

a. Which Law: J-Walking

b. How will the project improve compliance: (Max of 100 Words)

Reconstructing and adding high visibility crosswalks aid in improving compliance with local traffic laws. The community suggested 
that "anything that could reduce jaywalking (and) jaybiking would be appreciated". Constructing raised functional landscape 
medians along the road serves as a movement barrier to restrict pedestrians ability to cross the street. Landscape will encourage 
the use of existing crosswalks. Also, street lighting increases the safety of pedestrians and bicyclists who travel at night. With 
lighting, adjoining areas and the emergence of possible hazards from the side are illuminated. By adding this barrier current crash-
type trends can most likely decrease.

Words Remaining: 2
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5. Addresses inadequate vehicular traffic control devices?  Yes  No

a. List traffic controls that are inadequate: (Max of 100 Words)

• Intersections 
• Crosswalks 
• Ramps 
• Sidewalks 
• Lack of landscape

Words Remaining: 93

b. How are they inadequate? (Max of 100 Words)

Meadowview Road needs adequate pedestrian and bicycle facilities. The installation of high visibility crosswalks and advance stop 
bars increase crossing visibility, particularly at night. The existing ramps and sidewalks are not compliant because they are not 
accessible to transportation users of different ages and abilities. Sidewalk width is less than three feet at locations where current 
utilities poles exist. The lack of trees forces pedestrians to J-walk in order to find the area which provides the most shade. Poor 
lighting also causes pedestrians to cross allowing them to feel safer. 

Words Remaining: 9

c. How does the project address the inadequacies? (Max of 100 Words)

As part of the improvements, crosswalks will be improved. The new high visibility crosswalks will be perpendicular to the road. 
New pedestrian push buttons will be necessary to accommodate the new ADA compliant ramps. The project will include lighting at 
the intersections to increase vehicular, pedestrian and bicyclist visibility. Moreover, the addition of new crosswalks, striping, and 
pavement markings will increase safety in the proposed area by increasing visibility to motor vehicles and decreasing the number 
of injuries and fatalities at intersections. 

Words Remaining: 18

6. Addresses inadequate or unsafe bicycle facilities, trails, crosswalks and/or sidewalks?  Yes  No
a. List bicycle facilities, trails, crosswalks and/or sidewalks that are inadequate:  (Max of 100 Words)

Current bicycle facilities are inadequate because narrow bike lanes are adjacent to high volume and speed road vehicles. There 
are areas where bike lanes are as low as 2' from the lip of gutter; per HDM301.2, a 3' minimum is required. The lack of ADA 
compliant sidewalk and ramp facilities makes it impossible for wheel chair users to access the path. The lack of adequate curb and 
gutter creates safety hazards for pedestrians using the current sidewalks. Deteriorated conditions where numerous alligator cracks 
are visible discourage bicyclists and pedestrians to avoid the path.

Words Remaining: 6

b. How are they inadequate? (Max of 100 Words)

Bike lanes cause bike riders to ride along the gutter, which is dangerous because the cross slope in the gutter pan is steeper than 
the road and the probabilities of accidents are increased. They also encourage biking on the sidewalk, designated for pedestrians. 
Rolled curbs allow interaction between vehicles and pedestrians. Narrow sidewalks are inadequate for people in wheelchairs 
because it restricts their mobility while traveling along the sidewalks. Currently, there are utility posts in the way of travel making it 
impossible for two people to travel side by side, especially if one of them is in a wheel chair. 

Words Remaining: 0

c. How does the project address the inadequacies? (Max of 100 Words)

Adding vertical curbs will not allow vehicles to drive up the sidewalks, where only pedestrians should be permitted. Widening the 
bike lanes within the roadway will allow the bicyclists to travel within a proper smooth cross-slope. A bifurcated sidewalk allows 
separation of pedestrians and vehicles through landscaping. The two foot buffer creates a separation between bicyclists and high 
speed vehicles. The purpose of this project is to increase the safety of bicyclists and pedestrians by distancing the proximity of 
non-motorized users with the high volume and high speed vehicles traveling through Meadowview Road.

Words Remaining: 5

7. Eliminates or reduces behaviors that lead to collisions involving non-motorized users?  Yes  No
a. List of behaviors: (Max of 100 Words)

Sacramento is in dire need of infrastructure improvements potentially reduce behaviors that lead to pedestrians and bicycle 
involved collisions. Worn out crosswalks are dangerous for motorized vehicles and non-motorized vehicles who have access to the 
road because drivers have less time to react once they realize a crosswalk ahead. Narrow bike lanes next to fast moving vehicles 
are dangerous because the probability of accidents increase when bikes and cars travel alongside, especially in a arterial street 
like Meadowview Road. Accident data proves some collisions have been caused by bicyclists and pedestrians using the using the 
incorrect right of way. 

Words Remaining: 0

b. How will the project will eliminate or reduce these behaviors? (Max of 100 Words)

Appropriate infrastructure will encourage active transportation users to use their designated facilities. There will be several ways to 
alert drivers of pedestrian and bicycle Infrastructure. Adding signage, pavement markings and high visibility crosswalks will warn 
the driver of bicyclists and pedestrians. In addition, the buffer between the bike lane and travel lane will restrict the interaction 
between pedestrians and fast moving vehicles by keeping a safeguard distance between them. The bikes will also be able to travel 
in a smooth path where the travel way meets the ADA requirements. 

Words Remaining: 11

Attach a map to show how these hazards relate to the crashes documented in sub-questions “A”.  The map from sub-question “A” can be 
used or a new map can be created.

PT7-Q3-B-7-COLLISION MAP.pdf



Bicycle and Pedestrian Collisions/Incidents in Relation to Project Area

4 Collisions (2 
Fatalities in 1 Collision)

PROJECT AREA

LEGEND

Data from Police Dept.

Data from TIMS

0.25 Mile Radius Area
of Influence from
Proposed Project

NORTH
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Plans 
Describe how the plan will identify and plan to address hazards identified in the plan area, including the potential for mitigating safety 
hazards as a prioritization criterion, and/or including countermeasures that address safety hazards.  (Max of 200 Words)

Words Remaining: 198

Not applicable.

Non-Infrastructure 
Describe how the program educates bicyclists, pedestrians, and/or drivers about safety hazards for pedestrians and bicyclists. Describe 
how the program encourages this safe behavior. If available, include documentation of effectiveness of similar programs in encouraging 
safe behavior.  (Max of 200 Words)

Words Remaining: 198

Not applicable. 

Include, if applicable, a map identifying safety hazards and/or photos of safety hazards.  Programs should address safety hazards that 
have been identified through police reports, collision history, field observations, and/or other verifiable source. 
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Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #4 

QUESTION #4 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION and PLANNING (0-10 POINTS) 
  
Describe the community based public participation process that culminated in the project/program proposal or will be utilized as part 
of the development of a plan.  

A. What is/was the process of defining future policies, goals, investments and designs to prepare for future needs of users of this 
project?  How did the applicant analyze the wide range of alternatives and impacts on the transportation system to influence 
beneficial outcomes? (3 points max) (Max of 200 words)

Words Remaining: 83

Through community workshops, the community has identified deficiencies with pedestrian and bicyclist facilities along these routes. Taking into account 
the community input, the City of Sacramento chose the design to best benefit and increase the safety of the active transportation community. Since 
Meadowview Road is a major commercial corridor, it has been a focus of needed improvement based on the South Area Community Plan of Sacramento. 
This project is consistent with the goals, objectives, and policies included in the current Metropolitan Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities 
Strategy adopted on February 18, 2016. An assessment of the existing facilities was conducted and prioritized based on infrastructure deficiencies, safety 
concerns, and knowledge of routes residents use to walk or bike. 

B. Who: Describe who was/will be engaged in the identification and development of this project/program/plan (for plans: who will be 
engaged) and how they were/will be engaged.   Describe and provide documentation of the type, extent, and duration of outreach 
and engagement conducted to relevant stakeholders. (3 points max) (Max of 200 words)

Words Remaining: 27

To identify the need for this project and the specific infrastructure improvements, outreach meetings, and discussions were conducted with the following: 
Public at Community Open House Meetings, City Public Works Committee, City Manager, City Engineer, Meadowview Neighborhood Association, 
Cesar Chavez Elementary, John Sloat Elementary, and Rosa Parks Middle School. On Thursday, June 4th 2015 at 5:30-7:30 pm, there was a Community 
Open house where Council Member Carr welcomed attendees and expressed his interest in this project and involving the community in the process. A 
summary of the meeting is provided in Attachment J. Another successful meeting was held Thursday February 25, 2016 at 5:30-7:30 pm hosted by the 
City of Sacramento. A summary of the meeting and community input during presentation is in Attachment J. Much of the initial feedback confirmed that 
safety for pedestrians and bicyclists were a significant concern. In addition, the project team also met with three local after-school programs at schools in 
the project area to gather feedback from youth and families. 

C. What:  Describe the feedback received during the stakeholder engagement process and describe how the public participation and 
planning process has improved the project’s overall effectiveness at meeting the purpose and goals of the ATP. (3 points max) 
(Max of 200 words)

Words Remaining: 4

A main concern from the public was the lack of adequate sidewalks and curb ramps along the main walking routes in different parts of the community. 
There was a general consensus the improvements along Meadowview Road link residential areas to main access points and the improvements would 
improve the routes for all the disadvantaged communities in the area. The Community Open House Meetings are an opportunity for the project team to 
share proposed preliminary design concepts. In the meeting, project goals, objectives, and schedule are review and the team gathers feedback on proposed 
preliminary design concepts from the public. Letters of support for this project have been received from the following stakeholders: Meadowview 
Neighborhood Association and John Sloat Elementary School. The community wants to see appropriate bike lanes, ADA compliant ramps and sidewalks, 
shade trees, and addition of well-signed and visible crosswalks. In the youth outreach overview, the students were asked to answer a few questions about 
where they go in their neighborhood, how they get there, and if they walk or bike on Meadowview Road. Parents were also asked to fill out a brief 
survey. Results of the surveys are provided in Attachment J. 

D. Describe how stakeholders will continue to be engaged in the implementation of the project/program/plan.   
  (1 point max) (Max of 200 words)

Words Remaining: 136

The City will continue to conduct additional public outreach with stakeholders as the project moves further in its development. The project will impact 
the public in general and some businesses during construction so continuous communication will be important to the success of this project. Information 
about the improvements will be provided and residents will be encouraged to walk and bike to their everyday destinations. 
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Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #5 

QUESTION #5 
IMPROVED PUBLIC HEALTH (0-10 POINTS) 
  
• NOTE: Applicants applying for the disadvantaged community set aside must respond to the below questions with health data 

specific to the disadvantaged communities. All applicants must cite information specific to project location and targeted users. 
Failure to do so will result in lost points. 

A. Describe the health status of the targeted users of the project/program/plan.  Describe how you considered health benefits when 
developing this project or program (for plans: how will you consider health throughout the plan). (5 points max) (Max of 200 words)

Words Remaining: 0

According to the 2014 Sacramento County Community Health Status Report, in 2011 14.9% (about 209,000) of Sacramento County residents were 
diagnosed with asthma, and 97,000 with diabetes. Physical inactivity can lead to chronic diseases such as obesity, diabetes and asthma. Often, inactivity is 
in‐part due to environments that do not support regular physical activity such as walking or biking to everyday destinations. In fact, high speed arterials 
like Meadowview can act as a barrier to pedestrians and cyclists, further decreasing the likelihood of residents achieving recommended levels of physical 
activity. Bordering this segment of Meadowview Road are several residential neighborhoods, the Pannell Community Center, grocery stores, churches, a 
high school/job corps center and bus/light‐rail service. Proposed improvements to Meadowview Road potentially create a lower stress street providing 
safer, more comfortable access to jobs, housing, recreation, and transportation options for people of all ages and abilities.  Currently, few residents living 
within close proximity of these destinations chose walk or bike due to a streetscape that invites high traffic speeds, provides limited shading and lighting, 
and few safe crossing opportunities. This project seeks to encourage more physical activity by providing enhanced access and safer facilities.

B. Describe how you expect your project/proposal/plan to promote healthy communities and provide outreach to the targeted users. 
(5 points max) (Max of 200 words)

Words Remaining: 41

The proposed improvements along this segment include traffic calming, a landscaped median, landscaped sidewalks, bike lanes, enhanced crossings, 
lighting, and additional tree canopy. Each of these improvements will help convert Meadowview Road from a high speed arterial to a  
more traffic calmed, shaded, neighborhood street that encourages more physical activity by enhancing safety, beautifying the neighborhood, and 
improving access to destinations. Traffic calming elements will help to reduce physical injuries; community greening will enhance local air  
quality and has been shown to improve mental health outcomes; and additional lighting will improve personal security. These improvements will 
encourage and facilitate more walking and biking trips for families, the elderly, and working adults accessing jobs via transit along the  
corridor, creating more opportunities to incorporate regular active transportation and thus physical activity into daily lives. The City will continue to 
support walking groups and other programing at the Panell Community Center to encourage nearby residents to use alternative forms of transportation. 
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Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #6 

QUESTION #6 
COST EFFECTIVENESS (0-5 POINTS)

A project’s cost effectiveness is considered to be the relative costs of the project in comparison to the project’s benefits as defined by the 
purpose and goals of the ATP.  This includes the consideration of the safety and mobility benefit in relation to both the total project cost and the 
funds provided.  
  
Explain why the project is considered to have the highest Benefit to Cost Ratio (B/C) with respect to the ATP purpose and goals of “increased 
use of active modes of transportation”.  (5 points max.)  (Max of 200 words)

Words Remaining: 18

This project is requesting $1,826,496 in ATP funds out of the $2,618,700 project total.  The requested amount is for improvements that are entirely and 
directly relevant and necessary to meeting the goals of the ATP resulting in the highest benefit to cost (B/C) ratio possible. The wider bicycle lanes and 
separated sidewalks will increase the separation between vehicles and active transportation users.  The sidewalks and curb ramps will also be brought into 
conformance with current ADA standards. There are related roadway improvements needed to accommodate the separated sidewalks and bicycle lanes (raised 
median, revised traffic signals and striping, drainage). The project will also install lighting for safety and functional landscaping to increase shading for users. 
The requested amount includes the appropriate percentage of the cost of these related improvements.  By providing an improved active transportation route 
for the community to access the Meadowview RT station, this project will encourage the increased use of the facilities by active transportation users.  The 
overall scope of this project focuses on benefiting the end-user in safety, connectivity, accessibility, and mobility.
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Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #7 

QUESTION #7 
LEVERAGING OF NON-ATP FUNDS (0-5 POINTS)

A. The application funding plan will show all federal, state and local funding for the project: (5 points max.) 
  
  Based on the project funding information provided earlier in the application, the following Leveraging and Matching amounts are designated 

for this project.  Applicants must review and verify these values meet the following criteria: 
   Leveraging Funds 
   Non-ATP funds; either already expended by the applicant or funds to be programmed for use on elements within the requested ATP 

project.  This non-ATP funding can only be considered "Leveraging" funding if it goes towards ATP eligible costs. 
  Matching Funds 
   The portion of the Leveraging funding that can be used as the local match if Federal ATP funding is programmed.  These must be  
   non-federal funds not yet expended and provided by the applicant in a specific project phase. 
   If these numbers do not match this criteria and/or the applicant's expectations, the numbers inputted earlier need to be revised. 
    
  
   Funding in $1,000s

PA&ED Phase Project Delivery Costs:

Leveraging Funding: $500 Designate the Funding Type: Local agency funds
Match Funding: $500 Designate the Funding Type: Federal

PS&E Phase Project Delivery Costs:

Leveraging Funding: $28 Designate the Funding Type: Local agency funds
Match Funding: $20 Designate the Funding Type: Local agency funds

Right of Way Phase Project Delivery Costs:

Leveraging Funding: $20 Designate the Funding Type: Local agency funds
Match Funding: $14 Designate the Funding Type: Local agency funds

Construction Phase Project Delivery Costs:

Leveraging Funding: $253 Designate the Funding Type: Local agency funds
Match Funding: $174 Designate the Funding Type: Local agency funds

NON-INFRASTRUCTURE (NI) AND "PLAN" PROJECTS:

Leveraging Funding: $0 Designate the Funding Type:
Match Funding: $0 Designate the Funding Type:

OVERALL TOTALS FOR PROJECT/APPLICATION:

Total Project Costs: $3,119

Leveraging Funding: $801 % of Total Project Cost:  25.68 %

Match Funding: $708 % of Total Project Cost:  22.70 %

Total Points received for “leveraging funding”: (Auto-calculated)

Words Remaining: 

Optional:  If desired, clarifications can be added to explain the leveraging funding and its intended use on the ATP project. 
(Max of 100 Words)
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Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #8 

QUESTION #8 
USE OF CALIFORNIA CONSERVATION CORPS (CCC) OR A CERTIFIED COMMUNITY CONSERVATION CORPS (0 or -5 POINTS)

Applicant has not coordinated with both corps, or Tribal Corps (if applicable) (-5 points)

Applicant contacted the corps; but does not intend to partner with any corps (-5 points)

Step 1: The applicant must submit the following information via email concurrently to both the CCC AND certified community conservation 
corps at least 5 days prior to application submittal to Caltrans.  The CCC and certified community conservation corps will respond 
within five (5) business days from receipt of the information.  

  
  • Project Title 
  • Project Description                                  
  • Detailed Estimate                               
  • Project Schedule 
  • Project Map                                               
  • Preliminary Plan

Click on the following links for the California Conservation Corps and community conservation corps Representative ATP contact 
information:  
http://calocalcorps.org/active-transportation-program/ 
http://www.ccc.ca.gov/work/programs/ATP/Pages/ATP%20home.aspx

The applicant must also attach any email correspondence from the CCC and certified community conservation corps or Tribal corps (if 
applicable) to the application verifying communication/participation.  Failure to attach their email responses will result in a loss of 5 
points.

Attach submittal email, response email and any attachment(s) from the CCC:

PT7-Q8-1-CCC NOTIFICATION.pdf

Attach submittal email, response email and any attachment(s) from the certified community conservation corps:

PT7-Q8-2-CORPS NOTIFICATION.pdf

Attach submittal email, response email and any attachment(s) from the Tribal corps (If applicable):

Step 2: The applicant has coordinated with the CCC AND with the certified community conservation corps, or the Tribal corps and determined 
the following: (check appropriate box)

Applicant intends to utilize the CCC, certified community conservation corps, or the Tribal corps on the following items listed 
below. (0 points) (Max of 50 Words)

No corps can participate in the project. (0 points)

At the time that the application was submitted, the applicant had not received a response from the following corps: (0 points)

the community conservation corpsthe CCC the Tribal corps (if applicable)
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Lizette Martinez

From: Wallace, Melanie@CCC <Melanie.Wallace@ccc.ca.gov> on behalf of ATP@CCC 
<ATP@CCC.CA.GOV>

Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2016 4:26 PM
To: Lizette Martinez
Subject: FW: ATP Grant Application - Sacramento Meadowview Road Complete Street Phase 2 - 

Request for CCC & CCCC Participation

Hi Lizette, 
 
Thanks for contacting the CCC. We are unable to participate in this ATP project, but please include this email with your 
application as proof of reaching us. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Melanie Wallace 
Chief Deputy Analyst 
California Conservation Corps 
1719 24th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 
O (916)341‐3153 
M (916)508‐1167 
F (877)315‐5085 
melanie.wallace@ccc.ca.gov 
 
Every Californian should conserve water. Find out how at: 

 
SaveOurWater.com ∙ Drought.CA.gov 

 

From: Lizette Martinez [mailto:LMartinez@ben‐en.com]  
Sent: Thursday, May 19, 2016 8:43 AM 
To: 'atp@ccc.ca.gov'; 'inquiry@atpcommunitycorps.org' 
Cc: Carlton Allen <CAllen@ben‐en.com> 
Subject: ATP Grant Application ‐ Sacramento Meadowview Road Complete Street Phase 2 ‐ Request for CCC & CCCC 
Participation 
 
To Wei Hsieh (CCC) and Dominique Lofton (LCC): 
 
The City of Sacramento is submitting an ATP grant application, please determine if your agency is able to participate 
with response to this email as soon as possible. 
 

         Project Name: Sacramento Meadowview Road Complete Street Phase 2 

         Project Description: This infrastructure project provides a safe pedestrian and bicycle experience for all users by 
replacing non‐compliant sidewalks, installing ADA compliant ramps, installing curb and gutter, raised medians, 
bike lanes, 2' buffer, landscape, restriping, new street lighting and crosswalks in order to facilitate disadvantaged 
communities to and from nearby destinations. 

         Detailed Estimate: See attached. 
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         Project Schedule: Construction target is 2020/2021. 

         Project Map: See attached. 

         Preliminary Plan: See attached. 
 
Please let me know when you receive this email request and if you have any questions. 
 
Thank you, 
 
 
Lizette Martinez  

 

 

O  916.783.4100 | D  916.771.6159 

1082 Sunrise Avenue, Suite 100, Roseville, CA 95661 

E  lmartinez@ben‐en.com  | W  www.ben‐en.com 
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Lizette Martinez

From: Active Transportation Program <inquiry@atpcommunitycorps.org>
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 2016 2:09 PM
To: Lizette Martinez
Cc: Carlton Allen
Subject: Re: ATP Grant Application - Sacramento Meadowview Road Complete Street Phase 2 - 

Request for CCC & CCCC Participation

Hello Lizette, 
 
Thank you for contacting the Local Conservation Corps. Unfortunately, we are unable to participate in 
this project. Please include this email with your application as proof that you reached out to the 
Local Conservation Corps. 
 
Thank you, 
Dominique 
 
On Thu, May 19, 2016 at 8:43 AM, Lizette Martinez <LMartinez@ben-en.com> wrote: 

To Wei Hsieh (CCC) and Dominique Lofton (LCC): 

  

The City of Sacramento is submitting an ATP grant application, please determine if your agency is able to 
participate with response to this email as soon as possible. 

  

         Project Name: Sacramento Meadowview Road Complete Street Phase 2 

         Project Description: This infrastructure project provides a safe pedestrian and bicycle experience for all 
users by replacing non-compliant sidewalks, installing ADA compliant ramps, installing curb and gutter, raised 
medians, bike lanes, 2' buffer, landscape, restriping, new street lighting and crosswalks in order to facilitate 
disadvantaged communities to and from nearby destinations. 

         Detailed Estimate: See attached. 

         Project Schedule: Construction target is 2020/2021. 

         Project Map: See attached. 

         Preliminary Plan: See attached. 

  

Please let me know when you receive this email request and if you have any questions. 
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Thank you, 

  

  

Lizette Martinez  

  

 

O  916.783.4100 | D  916.771.6159 

1082 Sunrise Avenue, Suite 100, Roseville, CA 95661 

E  lmartinez@ben-en.com  | W  www.ben-en.com 

  

  

 
 
 
 
--  
 
Dominique Lofton | Program Assistant 
Environmental & Energy Consulting 
1121 L Street, Suite 400 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
916.426.9170 | inquiry@atpcommunitycorps.org 

Right-click here to download pictures.  To help p ro tect your privacy, Outlook prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
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Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #9 

QUESTION #9 
APPLICANT’S PERFORMANCE ON PAST ATP FUNDED PROJECTS (0 - 10 points) 

For Caltrans use only. 
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Part C: Application Attachments 
Applicants must ensure all data in this part of the application is fully consistent with the other parts of the 

application. See the Application Instructions and Guidance document for more information and 
requirements related to Part C.

List of Application Attachments 
The following attachment names and order must be maintained for all applications.  Depending on the Project Type (I, NI or Plans) 

some attachments will be intentionally left blank.  All non-blank attachments must be identified in hard-copy applications using 
“tabs” with appropriate letter designations

Application Signature Page (Required for all applications)     Attachment A

ATTACHMENT A - SIGNATURE PAGE.pdf

Engineer's Checklist (Required for Infrastructure & Combo Projects)    Attachment B

ATTACHMENT B - CHECKLIST.pdf

Project Location Map (Required for all applications)      Attachment C

ATTACHMENT C - LOCATION MAP.pdf

Project Map/Plans showing existing and proposed conditions     Attachment D 
(Required for all Infrastructure Projects; Optional for ‘Non-Infrastructure’ and ‘Plan’ Projects)
ATTACHMENT D - EXISTING AND PROPOSED.pdf

Photos of Existing Conditions (Required for all applications)     Attachment E

ATTACHMENT E EX PHOTOS.pdf

Project Estimate (Required for all Infrastructure Projects)     Attachment F

ATTACHMENT F - EngrEstimate.pdf

Non-Infrastructure Work Plan (Form 22-R)      Attachment G 
(Required for all projects with Non-Infrastructure Elements)
ATTACHMENT G - NOT APPLICABLE.pdf

Letters of Support (10 maximum)      Attachment H 
(Required or recommended for all projects as designated in the instructions) (All letters must be scanned into one document.)
ATTACHMENT H SUPPORT LETTERS.pdf

Exhibit 22-F State Funding      Attachment I

ATTACHMENT I - NOT APPLICABLE.pdf

Additional Attachments      Attachment J 
(Additional attachments may be included. They should be organized in a way that allows application reviews  
easy identification and review of the information.) (All additional attachments must be scanned into one document.)
ATTACHMENT J - ADDITIONAL ATTACHMENTS.pdf
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TRUSTED ENGINEERING ADVISORS
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ATTACHMENT E 

Photos of Existing Conditions 

  

Narrow sidewalk with utility pole where a wider sidewalk would improve ADA accessibility. 
Here, the narrow bicycle lane with vegetation growth along the gutter also makes bicycle 

travel difficult. 



ATTACHMENT E 

 

Street view where lack of striping to separate the bicycle lane from the turn lane forces 
cyclists to bike along the gutter. 

 

Section of sidewalk with rounded curb near a bus stop where a vertical curb with bifurcated 
sidewalk could be added to widen the sidewalk for ADA accessibility and prevent cars from 

driving up the curb. 



ATTACHMENT E 

 

Uneven bicycle lane pavement with alligator cracks adds difficultly for bicyclists. 

 

Poor sidewalk conditions showing significant cracks with an uneven surface. 



ATTACHMENT E 

 

Major intersection at Meadowview Station with where pedestrian and bicycle safety could be 
improved, including striping for crosswalks and bicycle lanes and upgrades to ADA ramps. 

 

Section of narrow sidewalk between mailboxes and a utility pole. Sidewalk here is less than 
three feet in width, making travel difficult for pedestrians in wheelchairs. 



ATTACHMENT E 

 

Narrow bike lane lacking separation from cars limits travel space for bicyclers. Here, a family 
bikes in the street gutter to avoid traffic. 

 

Cracked pavement and worn striping at pedestrian crosswalk. 
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Sidewalk with rounded curb near an apartment complex where bifurcated sidewalk with 
landscaping could be added to move utility poles into the landscaping for a wider sidewalk 

and additional distance between pedestrians and fast-moving vehicles 

 

Long, mid-block crossing at four-lane section of the Meadowview Road is an opportunity to 
add improved signage, crosswalk designation, and other pedestrian safety features.  



ATTACHMENT E 

 

Patched area of sidewalk where slope and uneven surface need improvement for pedestrian 
travel and ADA accessibility. 

 

Pedestrian at left approaching intersection with waiting cars that lacks crosswalks and 
striping. Lack of shade on the left side of the street also increases potential for J-walking. 



ATTACHMENT E 

 

Narrow sidewalk between fence and utility poles inhibits travel for users in wheelchairs. 
Rounded curb also presents a potential hazard where vehicles can easily mount the sidewalk. 
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Date:

76694

Item 
No.

F, D 
or M

Quantity Units Unit Cost
Total

Item Cost
% $ % $ % $

1 1 LS $100,000.00 $100,000 69% $69,458 31% $30,542
2 1 LS $70,000.00 $70,000 69% $48,621 31% $21,379
3 1 LS $10,000.00 $10,000 69% $6,946 31% $3,054
4 1 LS $12,000.00 $12,000 69% $8,335 31% $3,665

5 10000 LF $0.50 $5,000 53% $2,650 47% $2,350
6 900 SQFT $5.00 $4,500 53% $2,385 47% $2,115
7 3530 SQYD $40.00 $141,200 100% $141,200
8 14200 SQFT $3.00 $42,600 100% $42,600
9 3550 LF $8.00 $28,400 100% $28,400

10 9 EA $300.00 $2,700 100% $2,700
11 900 CY $65.00 $58,500 100% $58,500
12 2 EA $5,000.00 $10,000 100% $10,000
13 550 TON $120.00 $66,000 100% $66,000
14 16000 SQYD $3.50 $56,000 100% $56,000
15 1 LS $60,000.00 $60,000 100% $60,000
16 3600 LF $18.00 $64,800 50% $32,400 50% $32,400
17 3550 LF $14.00 $49,700 100% $49,700
18 20000 SQFT $9.00 $180,000 100% $180,000
19 10 EA $4,500.00 $45,000 100% $45,000
20 2 EA $50.00 $100 100% $100
21 9000 LF $1.00 $9,000 53% $4,770 47% $4,230
22 500 SQFT $5.00 $2,500 53% $1,325 47% $1,175
23 100 EA $10.00 $1,000 53% $530 47% $470
24 1 LS $125,000.00 $125,000 44% $55,000 56% $70,000
25 1 LS $50,000.00 $50,000 44% $22,000 56% $28,000
26 1 LS $160,000.00 $160,000 44% $70,400 56% $89,600
27 1 LS $130,000.00 $130,000 44% $57,200 56% $72,800

28 M 1 LS $170,000.00 $170,000 41% $70,380 59% $99,620
29 D 325 SQFT $40.00 $13,000 100% $13,000
30 D 1 LS $50,000.00 $50,000 100% $50,000
31 100%
32 100%
33 100%

$1,717,000 $1,192,600 $524,400
$59,630 <= 5% of eligible CON costs (max. decorative, if applicable) 

15.00% $257,550 $178,890 $78,660

$1,974,550 $1,371,490 $603,060

ATP Eligible Costs Non-participating Costs

$173,646 $76,354

$173,646 $76,354 13% 25% Max

$17,365 $7,635

$103,597 $45,553
$120,962 $53,188

$152,808 $67,192 11% 15% Max 

$447,416 $196,734

ATP Eligible Costs Non-participating Costs

250,000$                                       

Total PE: 250,000$                                       

Construction Engineering (CE)

Construction Item Contingencies (% of Construction Items):

Total (Construction Items & Contingencies) cost:

Total Project Delivery: $644,150

Construction Engineering (CE): 220,000$                                       

Total Construction Costs: $2,194,550

Cost $
Preliminary Engineering (PE)

Environmental Studies and Permits(PA&ED):

Median Curb

174,150$                                       

Right of Way (RW)
Right of Way Engineering: 25,000$                                         

Acquisitions and Utilities: 149,150$                                       

Stamped Concrete (Median)
Monuments

Total RW:

Type of Project Cost

Plans, Specifications and Estimates (PS&E):

Sidewalk

Traffic Signal Modification
Traffic Signal Modification
Street Lighting

Landscape

Detailed Engineer's Estimate and Total Project Costs
Important: Read the Instructions in the first sheet (tab) before entering data.     Do not enter data in shaded fields (with formulas).

Project Information:
Agency: 5/17/2016City of Sacramento

Microsurfacing (Type II)
Drainage Improvements

"PE" costs / "CON" costs

"CE" costs / "CON" costs

Project Delivery Costs:

Subtotal of Construction Items:

Vertical Curb and Gutter

Fiber Optic Cable
Pavement Marker

Object Marker (Type K)
Curb Ramp

Thermoplastic Pavement Marking
Thermoplastic Traffic Stripe

Decorative & Landscaping-related Items    (Label items as "F" for Functional, "D" for Decorative,  or "M" for a mix of Decorative and Functional)

Remove Thermoplastic Pavement 

Item 

Class 2 Aggregate Base

Remove Base and Surfacing

Engineer's Estimate and Cost Breakdown:

Engineer's Estimate (for Construction Items Only)
Cost Breakdown

ATP Eligible 
Costs/Items

ATP Ineligible 
Costs/Items 

Corps/CCC
to construct

Relocate Bus Shelter 
Hot Mix Asphalt (Type A)

Remove Curb and Gutter
Relocate Roadside Sign One Post

Remove Sidewalk

Project Description: From Coral Gables Court to Detroit Boulevard
Meadowview Road

Licensed Engineer in responsible charge of preparing or reviewing this PSR-Equivalent Cost Estimate: Carlton Allen License #:
Project Location:

General Overhead-Related Construction Items

Potholing
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan 
Traffic Control System

General Construction Items (non-decorative only)

Mobilization

Remove Thermoplastic Stripe
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Detailed Engineer's Estimate and Total Project Costs
Important: Read the Instructions in the first sheet (tab) before entering data.     Do not enter data in shaded fields (with formulas).

Project Information:
Agency: 5/17/2016City of Sacramento

    

Project Description: From Coral Gables Court to Detroit Boulevard
Meadowview Road

Licensed Engineer in responsible charge of preparing or reviewing this PSR-Equivalent Cost Estimate: Carlton Allen License #:
Project Location:

$1,818,906 $799,794Total Project Cost: $2,618,700

Documentation of Ineligible (Non-Participating) Costs:

The Engineer's logic and/or calculations for splitting costs between ATP-Eligible and Non-participating costs must be documented in this section of the Estimate form.  
Separate logic is required for each construction item listed above which is partly ineligible for ATP funding or is required for the construction of an ineligible item/element of the project.

Item Number(s): Description of Engineer's Logic:       (See examples shown in the Instructions)

24,25,26,27

28

Of the newly lighted roadway width, the full proposed right of way is 87'. The bike lanes and sidewalks, buffer and landscape account for 38’. The ATP eligible reimbursement for all costs related to these 
streetlights is calculated to be 38/87 = 44%.   This split was used for light poles, conduit, trenching, and new service.

There is a total of 75 trees, 25 trees are along the median. Trees at $1000 per tree and 50 eligible trees give a cost $50,000. The overall landscape area is 16,650 SF. The total areas with shoulder planter strips 
with a bike lane and/or buffer less than 7' is 2,825; thefore, 2,825/16,650=0.1696. The remaining landscape eligible cost is $120,000*0.1696=$20,360. The percent eligible is 

($50,000+$20,360)/$170,000*100=41.4%

The overall striping is 9000 LF the overall bike related striping is 4750 LF thefore the ATP eligible percent is 53% (4750/9000). 6,7,22,23,24
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Bike & Ped Counts
5/10/2016

Latitude
 

38.481489
 

38.481489  38.481484°  38.481484°
Longitude 121.47766 121.47766 -121.472471° -121.472471°
Unique ID 70325 70325 73024 73024

EB WB EB WB EB WB EB WB EB WB EB WB EB WB EB WB
7:00 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
7:15 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 9 0 0
7:30 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 4 0 0
7:45 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
8:00 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 3 0 0
8:15 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
8:30 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
8:45 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

11:30 6 5 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0
11:45 5 3 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
12:00 2 3 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
12:15 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0
12:30 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12:45 2 3 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 5 0 0
13:00 0 4 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
13:15 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
16:00 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
16:15 2 3 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 5 2 1 0 0
16:30 2 5 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
16:45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
17:00 4 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0
17:15 2 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0
17:30 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0
17:45 3 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0

60 51 8 7 12 13 3 0 7 16 5 6 17 41 3 2

Meadowview Rd & 29th St

Ped Bike
Location 8 S

Meadowview Rd & Ped Signal 600' east of 
24th St

Meadowview Rd & Ped Signal 600' east of 
24th St Meadowview Rd & 29th St

Ped Bike Ped
Location 7 N Location 7 S Location 8 N

Bike Ped Bike

5
Total

25 3 23 11 58111 15
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Community Open House #1
Meeting Summary
Thursday, June 4
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Sam and Bonnie Pannell 
Community Center 
Conference Room

About the Project

The City is looking at ways to improve driving, bicycling, and walking on Meadowview Road and 24th Street.  The project will 
make the Meadowview Road experience more attractive.  Center road medians with drought tolerant landscaping, monument 
signage, and pavement treatments at crosswalks will be added to create a sense of place.

Open House

On June 4, 2015, 31 community members attended the first community 
open house meeting for the Meadowview Road and 24th Street 
Streetscape Project at the Sam and Bonnie Pannell Community Center 
from 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.  The purpose of the community open house was to 
provide the community with an opportunity to provide input and receive 
an update on the project’s status.  The open house provided information 
regarding the schedule, phase one designs and improvements, the grant 
application process, and community engagement feedback collected 
prior to the open house meeting. 

Notification Efforts

Community open house postcards were mailed to more than 
2700 local residents and businesses near the project area.  In 
addition, notification flyers were sent via email to local businesses, 
community groups, neighborhood associations, churches and 
interested individuals.  The meeting was publicized through 
the City of Sacramento’s City Express E-Newsletter as well as 
Councilmember Carr’s Newsletter and social media channels. 

Presentation 

Matthew Bryant with Councilmember Carr’s office welcomed attendees 
and expressed the Councilmember’s interest in this project and involving 
the community in the process.   

Jesse Gothan, City of Sacramento project manager, reviewed the project 
purpose and goals.  These goals include making Meadowview Road 
and 24th Street a safer place for bicycles and pedestrians.  Strategies to 
achieve these goals include adding center medians, drought tolerant 
landscaping and public art to make streets more attractive.  The City of 
Sacramento received grant funds for the engineering of the project, and 
will be submitting additional grant applications for construction of the 
first phase which will start at 24th Street and extend to Coral Gables.

Leo Rubio, consultant project manager with Bennett Engineering, 
reviewed the project area which includes Meadowview Road between Freeport Boulevard and Meadowview Station.  This project 
also includes 24th Street between Meadowview and Florin Road.  The project will be completed in phases (contingent on grant 
funds), with a focus on “phase one” construction.  Leo also reviewed the project schedule (see appendix). 
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Community Open House #1
Meeting Summary
Thursday, June 4
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Sam and Bonnie Pannell 
Community Center 
Conference Room

Gladys Cornell, the outreach manager from AIM Consulting, reviewed the public engagement process and provided an overview 
of community outreach to date.  The project team worked with Target Excellence to gather feedback from youth at afterschool 
programs at John Sloat, Rosa Parks, and Cesar Chavez elementary schools.  The project team also met with the Meadowview 
neighborhood association and gathered additional feedback at family engagement nights at local schools.  

Jose Leal the landscape architect from MIG presented a draft 3-D model of the two corridors and what they could potentially look 
like after the proposed improvements and monumentation have been included. 

Community members had the opportunity to ask questions following the presentation.  An overview of questions and responses 
is included below: 

Community Input during Presentation

•	 Question: How do trees slow traffic?

•	 Response: Including trees in the streetscape not only provides shade, but also creates a canopy which visually narrows 
the roadway and slows traffic; drivers tend to travel slower.  

•	 Question: Will the sidewalks be widened to accommodate trees?

•	 Response: Sidewalks will be widened in areas to 6 feet with a planter strip.  

•	 Question: Will we lose the two way center turn lane with the addition of medians?

•	 Response: Yes, but the improved intersections will allow u-turns at signals. 

•	 Question: Is the maintenance cost figured into your plan and funding?

•	 Response: We are primarily looking at low maintenance and low cost, drought tolerant landscaping.  The landscaping will 
be concentrated at key areas to minimize cost as well. 

•	 Question: Is lighting included in this project?

•	 Response: Yes, lighting will be included. 

•	 Question: What is the estimated budget for Phase 1?

•	 Response: The estimated budget is approximately $3 million.

•	 Question: What happens if the grant application does not result in funding?

•	 Response: The grant application is being submitted for construction funding of a first phase (24th Street to Coral 
Gables).  Since the City was awarded a grant to complete the current phase of preliminary engineering, this project ranks 
competitively and is the top City priority for the Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) Community Design 
Program.  

•	 Question: What are the planned crosswalk improvements?

•	 Response: The plans will include patterned and/or painted crosswalks for enhanced aesthetics.  Trees will not be planted 
near crosswalks that could impair the sight line of drivers. 

•	 Question: Could the sidewalks include the reflectors built into the sidewalk grounds?

•	 Response: The City has found that ground reflectors are not the most effective safety measure and maintenance can 
be expensive.  A hybrid beacon that flashes and provides pedestrians a green while cars have a red light are proving to 
increase pedestrian safety.  The City currently has a few of these beacons in operation and is in the process of installing 
nine more.  The hybrid beacon option will be considered for this project.   
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Community Open House #1
Meeting Summary
Thursday, June 4
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Sam and Bonnie Pannell 
Community Center 
Conference Room

•	 Question: Does this project include south of 24th Street?

•	 Response: No, this project does not include south of 24th Street at this time.

•	 Comment: To increase safety, you need to make the medians a barrier, instead of a fence, so people won’t run across the street. 

•	 Question: The traffic signal coming out of the Meadowview Light Rail Station does not alert drivers turning left that they have a 
protected turn.  Will you address this?

•	 Response: We will be synching signals as part of this project. 

•	 Question: Will you add trash receptacles with this project?

•	 Response: Yes, we will include some near transit stops. 

•	 Question: Will Phase 1 include new pavement along Meadowview Road?

•	 Response: Phase 1 is proposing to widen Meadowview Road where there is space, while minimizing right of way impacts 
to adjacent properties.  The street will ultimately be repaved and striped for wider sidewalks and bike lanes.  

•	 Question: Speeding on 24th Street is a problem, will this be addressed?

•	 Response: The project team has heard from children and parents that speeding on 24th Street, especially near the library, 
is dangerous.  The project team is studying a hybrid signal option and a roundabout option to slow traffic down.  The 
goal to increase safety in the area.

•	 Comment: I would like to see solar lighting with planter boxes near the bus stops.

•	 Question: Can we include drinking fountains along the corridor?

•	 Response: The plans are not at that level of detail yet, but this can be evaluated in final design. 

•	 Question: Will there be continuity of 24th Street improvements into the new Delta Shores development?

•	 Response: The City’s goal will be to tie in the improvements and aesthetic enhancements along 24th Street to the new 
development; however improvements south of 24th Street are not included as a part of this project.

•	 Question: Can we include bus turnouts on both corridors? Traffic often slows to a stop when the bus is stopped.

•	 Response: Yes, the project team is looking at bus turnouts in some locations along the corridor.

•	 Question: What are the constraints facing 24th Street that limit improvements?

•	 Response: Some of the constraints facing 24th Street include minimal space to expand the sidewalks due to properties 
fronting the street.  Many of these properties also include fences or retaining walls.  24th Street has wide utility poles 
blocking sidewalks as well.  The project team is trying to maximize improvements with the limited space and constraints.  
Improvements in some areas may include reducing parking or narrowing lanes to increase safety. 

•	 Question: What is the traffic count at Meadowview Road and 24th Street?

•	 Response: Approximately 25,000 cars per day.   

Community Input via Comment Cards

Ten community members submitted feedback via comment cards regarding the pedestrian and cycling environment, transit, 
driving on the corridors, and potential amenities.  Responses are included below:  

Pedestrian Environment 

•	 Great consideration of the pedestrian and cyclist movement.
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Community Open House #1
Meeting Summary
Thursday, June 4
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Sam and Bonnie Pannell 
Community Center 
Conference Room

•	 Midblock crossings!

•	 Since this will be pedestrian friendly, I assume that also means ADA accessible. Will this include signals for people with limited 
or no sight?

•	 It is important to widen sidewalks on the western side of 24th Street, south of 68th Street.

•	 Crosswalks should be a lighted path as pedestrians cross - lighted reflectors.

•	 Connections between heavily trafficked destinations.

Biking Environment

•	 I’d like to see pavement and bike lanes on the 25th Street intersection going from 24th Street to Florin Road. 

•	 Transit

•	 Connecting RT stops is important.

Driving on the Corridors

•	 Please add a protected left turn arrow for the car traffic coming out of the light rail station. 

•	 The area around Meadowview and Amherst south side is extremely narrow, with bus stops and stores. All traffic slows when the 
bus stops. 

•	 Slow traffic on 24th Street.

•	 Make turns into and coming out of driveways safer.

Amenities

•	 Lighting.

•	 Covered bus stops.

•	 Benches on street where there might not be bus stops.

•	 Consideration of lighting, monument signage, and other aesthetic features is paramount.

•	 Use of solar lights at bus stops.

•	 Better lighting on Meadowview plus direction signs pointing to main shopping areas or services such as the DHS building or 
police and fire stations.

•	 Can we add drinking fountains somewhere?

•	 Rock variations and center dividers that stop folks from crossing in the middle of the street for safety. 

•	 Please make the street signs easy to read and/or give drivers enough notice that they will have to turn left or right soon.

•	 Planter boxes that can be used as seats close to the bus stops.

Community Engagement

•	 The presentations have been good and open.  Keeping an open mind is good.

•	 Can renderings be shared for public comment and/or letters of support?

•	 Roberts Family Development Center has an afterschool program at Meadow Glen Apartments.   You should probably connect 
with the families in this housing complex for community engagement. Great way to target community members.
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Community Open House #1
Meeting Summary
Thursday, June 4
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Sam and Bonnie Pannell 
Community Center 
Conference Room

Other

•	 I hope the 24th Street work goes south to Cosumnes College.

•	 Safety!

•	 I am really happy about what you are doing to improve Meadowview Road. Keep up the good work.

•	 Can’t wait until the next phase.

•	 Maybe in the next phase, the City can buy some of the lots bordering 24th and have nature areas. 

•	 Everything I saw was excellent.

•	 Anything to reduce jaywalking (and jay-biking) would be appreciated.

Public Participation Visual Tally

Gender Female 16
Male 14

Ethnicity Hispanic or Latino -
Not Hispanic or Latino 30

Race American Indian or Alaska Native -
Asian -
Black or African American 24
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander -
White 6
Other -

Disability Yes 2
No 28

Age Under 40 7
Over 40 23

Appendix

•	 What We Heard Displays

•	 Schedule Display

•	 Comment Card

•	 Postcard

•	 City Express Article

•	 Councilmember Carr’s Newsletter
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Do you bike on Meadowview 
Road between Freeport Blvd. and 
Meadowview Station?

Meadowview Road 
Streetscape Study

Adult feedback from collaboration with the Meadowview Neighborhood Association and  
Family Engagement Nights at Cesar Chavez Elementary and John Sloat Elementary

What We Heard

Do you take transit from the 
Meadowview Station?

How do you get to the Meadowview Station?

Do you walk on 
Meadowview 

Road between 
Freeport Blvd. 

and Meadowview 
Station?

64%
YE S

47%
YE S

30%
YE S

36%
N O

53%
N O

70%
N O

DRIVE 60% BIKE 10% WALK 30%

15%
S I D E WA L K S 

27%
B I K E  L A N E S

20%
M E D I A N

25%
C R O S S WA L K S

5% 
M O N U M E N T S

What improvements 
would you like to see on 
Meadowview Road and/
or 24th Street?
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Meadowview Road 
Streetscape Study

Youth feedback from a collaboration with Target Excellence and afterschool programs  
at Rosa Parks Elementary, John Sloat Elementary, and Cesar Chavez Elementary

52%
YE S

Where do  
you go  
in your 

neighborhood? 19%
PA R K

22%
S C H O O L

31%
WA L K

33%
D R I V E

17%
B I K E

10%
B U S  O R  L I G H T  R A I L

9%
OT H E R

8%
OT H E R

13%
L I B R A RY

20%
S TO R E

18%
F R I E N D ’S 

H O U S E

How do you get around in your neighborhood?

Sometimes

Are there a lot of cars?

YE S N O90 % 8 %2%

Cars drive 
fast!

What We Heard

Do you walk or bike 
on 24th Street?

46%
N O

2%
SOMETIMES
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Meadowview Road and 24th Street 
Streetscape Study
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Please share your thoughts, comments, or questions about the project. 
Por favor comparta sus pensamientos, comentarios, o preguntas sobre el proyecto.

You may submit your comments to staff tonight or 
directly to Ciara Zanze at czanze@aimconsultingco.com 
or fax (916) 442-1186.  

M E A D O W V I E W  R OA D  A N D  
24 T H  S T R E E T  S T R E E T S C A P E  P R O J E C T

O P E N  H O U S E  CO M M E N T  C A R D

Name

E-mail

Phone

Please share your thoughts, comments, or questions about the project. 
Por favor comparta sus pensamientos, comentarios, o preguntas sobre el proyecto.

You may submit your comments to staff tonight or 
directly to Ciara Zanze at czanze@aimconsultingco.com 
or fax (916) 442-1186.  

M E A D O W V I E W  R OA D  A N D  
24 T H  S T R E E T  S T R E E T S C A P E  P R O J E C T

O P E N  H O U S E  CO M M E N T  C A R D

Name

E-mail

Phone
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Meadowview Road and 24th Street
Streetscape Project

Thursday, June 4
5:30–7:30 p.m.
Presentation begins at 6 p.m.

Open House

Sam & Bonnie Pannell  
Community Center
Conference Room
2450 Meadowview Road
Sacramento, CA 95832

Meadowview Road and 24th Street
Streetscape Project

Drop by to learn about the Meadowview Road and 24th Street Streetscape 
Project. The City is continuing to make Meadowview Road and 24th Street 
friendlier for bicycles and pedestrians. The streetscape project will enhance 
the aesthetics and create a sense of place along the streets by adding 
center road medians with landscaping, monument signage, and pavement 
treatments at crosswalks.

Visit several information stations highlighting the project, provide your  
thoughts, and talk to representatives from the City and the project team.

A presentation will begin at 6 p.m. with  
an introduction by Councilmember Larry Carr.
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For reasonable accommodation needs due to a physical disability 
that may hinder your participation, please contact the City’s ADA 
Coordinator directly at (916) 808-8795.

Questions?
Contact Ciara Zanze
E-mail: czanze@aimconsultingco.com

Meadowview Road and 24th Street
Streetscape Project

Thursday, June 4, 5:30–7:30 p.m.
Presentation begins at 6 p.m.

Open House

City of Sacramento
915 I Street, Suite 2000
Sacramento, CA 95814
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City examining ways to
improve driving,
bicycling, & walking along
Meadowview Road
  Posted on June 2, 2015 by City of Sacramento

The City of Sacramento is asking the public to weigh in on

ways to improve Meadowview road as a driver, bicyclist, and

pedestrian. The Meadowview Road and 24th Street Streetscape

Project is kicking off with an open house on Thursday, June 4,

at the Sam and Bonnie Pannell Community Center, 2450

Meadowview Road. Drop by between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. to

view project displays and provide feedback. A presentation will

begin at 6 p.m. with an introduction from Councilmember

Larry Carr.
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The project will make the Meadowview Road experience more

attractive. Center road medians with landscaping, monument

signage, and pavement treatments at crosswalks will be added

to create a sense of place.

“Currently Meadowview Road and 24th Street are auto-

dominated thoroughfares with fast moving traffic, making

them an unfriendly place to walk or ride a bike,” said Project

Manager Jesse Gothan. “The City is looking at ways to make

the streets a more inviting and safe place by adding bike lanes,

wider sidewalks, and public art.”

The Meadowview Urban Design Plan, completed in 2003,

provided guidelines for the ongoing revitalization and

beautification of the Meadowview community. Portions of the

plan have been accomplished through both private

development and City projects. Most recently, the City made

improvements to the intersection of Freeport Boulevard and

Meadowview Road and constructed a decorative masonry

sound wall along the south side of Meadowview Road. The

Meadowview Road and 24th Street project will complete the

vision. As a part of the project, the City will be submitting an

application for additional design and construction grant funds.

For questions about the open house, please email Ciara Zanze

at czanze@aimconsultingco.com.

For reasonable accommodation needs due to a physical

disability that may hinder your participation, please contact

the City’s ADA Coordinator directly at (916) 808-8795.
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Councilmember Carr's April Newsletter

City of Sacramento sent this bulletin at 04/10/2015 09:35 AM PDT

April 2015
District 8 Newsletter

Community
Updates:

The Crocker Art Museum and
District 8 are teaming up to
create community through
art. Block by Block is an
initiative of the Crocker Art
Museum that engages City of
Sacramento Districts 2, 5, and

 

Dear Neighbor,

I want to thank those of you who took time out of your busy
schedules to join us for our Community Conversation Forum on
February 28 at the Samuel & Bonnie Pannell Meadowview
Community Center. I also want to thank Mayor Kevin Johnson for
attending and sharing his vision for the City and our
community. Over 130 participants attended the event and I could
not have been more proud of District 8’s participation and
enthusiasm. To see a summary brief and the full report click HERE.

Our goal was to engage, listen and identify your priorities for District
8. Coming into office my priorities were Jobs, Education, Public
Safety, after School Programs, Summer Youth Employment,
Business Development and Quality Housing. During the forum, 45
additional topics were identified. Working closely with participants,
Lang & Associates facilitators narrowed the topics to ten. The top
ten priorities were as followed:

Education
Upkeep of Neighborhoods

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0236uYZDYsKdmdjVlc2YnQ4S2s/view?usp=sharing
http://crockerartmuseum.org/calendar-event/176
http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/Mayor-Council/Districts/District8
http://www.cityofsacramento.org/
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8 in the arts and is made
possible with a grant from The
James Irvine Foundation. To
learn more, click HERE or
contact Lorenzo Baker at
lbaker@crockerartmuseum.org

The new CVS store at Mack
Road and LaMancha is set to
open on April 19th. Offering
16,500 square feet of new retail
and pharmacy and health
services. It's a great addition to
our district and the Mack
Road corridor. Stop by and
welcome them to the
neighborhood.  

Upcoming Events:
April 25  Let's TEAM up to
CLEAN up District 8!

Join District 8 residents and
the Pollock Ranch
Neighborhood Association
on April 25th to cleanup
Shining Star. Volunteers will
meet at Pollock Ranch Park at
8am sharp. Lunch will be
provided at 11:30am. To
volunteer click HERE.

April 25  3rd Annual
ReIMAGINE Mack Road

Jobs
Public Safety
Quality Youth Programs
Youth Sports Center
Strong Police Presence
Addressing Slum Lords
Reentry Support
Art Education and Public Art

I am pleased to see we are very much in line with our mutual goals
for District 8, So where do we go from here? We have begun to meet
with every school Principal in our District to determine how to best
support their efforts in educating our youth. We are pursuing and
supporting Career Pathways for students in the District that will
enhance academic performance and prepare them for real jobs. We
are working vigorously to move Community Benefits forward as a
policy in the city that will ensure a fair share of job and training
opportunities for members of our community. On May 28th District 8
will host an Employment Job Fair at the Pannell Center and will
continue to share upcoming job openings in the city. 

Upkeep of our neighborhoods was a high priority for many of you so
we developed a neighborhood cleanup survey which asked you to
identify the streets that needed the most attention. Your response
was impressive and our first neighborhood cleanup is scheduled for
April 25th on Shining Star Drive. Sign up HERE or call our office at
9168087008 to volunteer for the three hour cleanup.

Public Safety is always a priority and we are working with Police to
identify best practices to keep our community safe. I need your help
to keep our neighborhood safe and clean. I need you to do three
things:

1.  Report code violations on your street by calling 311
2.  Sign up and download the app on Nextdoor.com to connect

with your neighbors
3.  If you See Something, Say Something

We have a great district and your support only ensures we are going
to be even better.

Sincerely,

Larry Carr

#stillworkingforyou 

Save the Date: District 8 Job Fair on
Thursday, May 28th 10 am  4 pm

https://plus.google.com/111870438720501096814/about?gl=us&hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/599961576770281/photos/a.606109642822141.1073741830.599961576770281/645887128844392/
http://goo.gl/forms/sVjkx0DZdB
http://goo.gl/forms/1ir1PFky4N
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0236uYZDYsKdEhDdkxFaHZTV1E/view?usp=sharing
https://nextdoor.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1V1IusYLZ-lycq3kQWopt7S3gYBEbIQ6Hs_Og8496hqA/viewform?usp=send_form
http://crockerartmuseum.org/calendar-event/176
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at 7833 Center Parkway. Click
below to get more details!

May 7  A Community Forum
on CAP & TRADE

Come out on May 7th to learn
about the CAP & Trade
Program and tell us how you'd
like to see this money used to
make D8 a healthier place. The
event is free. Click HERE to
RVSP.

May 16   Meadowview Family
Resources Center Annual
Community Health Fair

Updates on District 8 Projects:
Meadowview Rd Streetscape Project!
The Meadowview Road and 24th Street Streetscape Project is the
City of Sacramento’s plan to continue to make Meadowview Road
and 24th Street friendlier for bicycles and pedestrians. The project
will enhance the aesthetics and create a sense of place along the
streets by adding center road medians with landscaping, monument
signage, and pavement treatments at crosswalks. For additional
information contact Jesse Gothan at 8086897.

https://www.facebook.com/599961576770281/photos/a.599978770101895.1073741828.599961576770281/646607295439042
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/community-forum-on-cap-and-trade-tickets-16133187799
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0236uYZDYsKT09SOU1mTTZ3TzA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/community-forum-on-cap-and-trade-tickets-16133187799
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For more information, call 808
7008.

Want to gain valuable work
experience and learn more
about the inner workings of the
City? Application due May 1st!
Learn more by clicking HERE. 

Join District 8 youth and
community members at the
Pannell Meadowview
Community Center first Fridays
of the month for a fun evening
of sports, games &
activities. D8 Hot Spot Friday
Nights will occur monthly from
7pm11pm. Snacks will be
provided. For questions, call
9168087008.

311 provides a single point of contact for City of Sacramento
services. 311 handles requests for building permits, animal control,
utilities services, and much more. Learn more about 311 and
download the 311 app today!

District Neighborhood Associations
Cabrillo Park Neighborhood Association: Monthly meetings are
held second Thursdays of the month at 6:30pm at Cabrillo Pool
house. For more information, contact David Bain
at cabrillopark@yahoo.com. 

Meadowview Neighborhood Association: Monthly meetings are
held third Wednesdays of the month at 6:30pm at the Pannell
Meadowview Community Center, RM #106. For information, contact
Jesse Reese at jessereese2301@comcast.net. 

Hampton Station Neighborhood Association: Quarterly meetings
are held 4th Thursdays of the month at 6:00pm at Hampton Station
Community Park. For information contact Effie Gant at
queenhoneybee14@yahoo.com.  

Pollock Ranch Park Neighborhood Association: For information
contact Sherry JacksonCurtis at sajacksoncurtis@comcast.net. 

South Gate Town Home:  For information contact Louise Briel at
9166827924.

Regency Place Homeowners Association: For information contact
Eula Cohen at 9164260247.

Southgate Meadows Neighborhood Association: For information
on you can search for this neighborhood association online
at Nextdoor.com 

Click HERE for District 8's neighborhood directory. 

 

http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/ParksandRec/Neighborhood-Services/Summer-at-City-Hall
https://www.facebook.com/599961576770281/photos/a.606109642822141.1073741830.599961576770281/629414347158337/
http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/General-Services/311
https://nextdoor.com/
http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/ParksandRec/Neighborhood-Services/neighborhood-directory/District8
http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/General-Services/311
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Introduction 

On February 25, 2016, the City of Sacramento 

hosted a second community open house for the 

Meadowview Road and 24th Street Streetscape 

Project.  A total of 24 community members 

attended the open house at the Sam and Bonnie 

Pannell Community Center Conference Room.  

Project Background 

The City is planning improvements along 

segments of Meadowview Road and 24th Street to enhance safety for cyclists and pedestrians. 

Improvements include adding center road medians with landscaping, monument signage, and 

pavement treatment at crosswalks. 

Community Open House Purpose  

The community open house provided an opportunity for the project team to share proposed 

preliminary design concepts for the first phase of the project on Meadowview Road, between 

24th Street and Coral Gables Court.  

Goals of the open house included: 

 Review the project goals, objectives, and 

schedule  

 Provide an overview of the Phase 1 area 

and proposed improvements 

 Gather feedback on proposed preliminary 

design concepts 

Community Open House Format  

Councilmember Larry Carr welcomed attendees and expressed his support for the project and 

the importance of the community’s involvement.  

Cecilyn Foote, City of Sacramento project manager, reviewed the project’s purpose and goals.  

The goals include making the roadway safer for bicycles and pedestrians.  Strategies to achieve 

these goals include adding center medians, drought-tolerant landscaping, and public art to make 

lmartinez
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the street more attractive and safer.  The City 

received grant funding for the engineering 

phase of the project and additional funding for 

the construction of the first phase, which 

encompasses Meadowview Road between 24th 

Street and Coral Gables Court.  Cecilyn 

reviewed the larger project area which includes 

Meadowview Road between Freeport 

Boulevard and the Meadowview Light Rail 

Station.  It also includes 24th Street between 

Meadowview Road and Florin Road.  

Leo Rubio, consultant project manager with Bennet Engineering, reviewed the project team’s 

current tasks which include completing the environmental analysis for the entire project area 

and finalizing engineering and design for the Phase 1 section of the project.  The project team 

anticipates a second phase may extend improvements to the light rail station.  Leo shared 

imagery demonstrating what the roadway would look like on Meadowview Road including 

enhanced sidewalks, buffered bike lanes, 

landscaped medians, and narrower traffic 

lanes.   

Jose Leal, the landscape architect from MIG, 

shared potential improvements to the Phase 1 

area.  These improvements include preserving 

mature trees, replacing any trees that need to 

be removed, and adding monuments.  Jose 

provided examples of trees and plants that may 

be used within the project area based on the 

Meadowview Urban Design Plan.  

Leo reviewed the updated project schedule which includes environmental documentation 

through the summer of 2016 and engineering and design until the end of 2016.  Right-of-way 

acquisition for Phase 1 will occur in fall and winter of 2016 with anticipated Phase 1 construction 

occurring in the summer and fall of 2017.  

Community members had the opportunity to ask questions following the presentation.  An 

overview of questions and responses is included below.  

lmartinez
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Community Input during Presentation 

 Question: How far apart will the 

monuments be spaced along 

Meadowview Road? 

o Answer: There will only be larger 

monuments at key intersections.  

Due to limited right-of-way, the 

majority of the monumentation 

will be in the center medians.   

 Question: Will there be monuments at 

Coral Gables Court? 

o Answer: No, the monumentation will be at the larger intersections along 

Meadowview including 24th Street and near the Meadowview Light Rail Station.  

 Question: Will the monuments be made of graffiti-resistant materials? 

o Answer:  The project team will evaluate potential materials for monuments as the 

project moves forward.  

 Question: Does the environmental delay from locating the cemetery increase the costs of 

the project due to construction being pushed and materials going up in cost over time? 

o Answer: No, the anticipated construction date has not changed and the project 

will remain on schedule while working with the local resource agencies.  All 

estimates are based on 2017 anticipated costs.  Upon completion of the 

engineering and right-of-way acquisition phases, the project team will refine 

estimates as needed.  

 Question:  Is this project related to the construction happening currently near Freeport 

Boulevard? 

o Answer:  No.  The current construction on Meadowview Road is part of the 

Cosumnes River College Boulevard extension project.  

 Question:  The community center is the heart of the community and has a certain 

architectural style that has been mirrored in other nearby developments.  Has this been 

taken into consideration when designing monuments for Meadowview Road?  

o Answer:  At this time, monument renderings are based off of the design 

guidelines in the Meadowview Urban Design Plan.  

 Question:  Is the project required to allocate a small percentage to local/public art? 

o Answer: There currently is no requirement to allocate funds to public art.  
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 Question:  In the past, there has been a 

lack of coordination between agencies 

regarding the placement of utility poles 

and street trees.  Sometimes the utility 

poles and the tree roots make it difficult 

to push a wheelchair along the 

sidewalk.  What is the project team 

doing to ensure that the utility poles 

and current/future street trees do not 

come in conflict? 

o Answer: The project team is 

aware of past issues and is working closely with the local utility company to 

identify areas where the utility poles can be relocated and consolidated. The 

proposed sidewalk enhancements will create ADA compliant spaces for the 

community to utilize.  

 Question:  Are you proposing widening the traffic lanes?  How do they compare to the 

City’s standard? 

o Answer: The project team is proposing 11 foot traffic lanes which are slightly 

smaller than the existing lanes.  The City’s standard for new and improved 

roadways is 11 foot lanes.  

 Question:  How will you be incorporating speed mitigation to bring the fast traffic under 

control? 

o Answer:  The project team is proposing a combination of narrowing traffic lanes, 

center medians, landscaping, buffered bike lanes, and improved bus stops to 

assist with traffic flow and speed mitigation.  

 Question:  Will the buffered bike lane include reflective, raised bumps in the road? 

o Answer:  The project team has proposed buffered bike lanes but has not 

determined the type of buffer that will separate cars and bicycles.  This may 

include reflective, raised bumps in the buffer zone.  

 Question: Is the project team considering vertical barriers separating cars and bicycles? 

o Answer:  The project team is considering vertical barriers between cars and 

bicycles.  The type of buffer will continue to be evaluated and discussed with the 

City and community as the project moves forward.  

 Question:  Will there be right-of-way acquisition as the project expands beyond Phase 1? 

o Answer: The project team believes that property take may not be needed from 

24th Street to the Meadowview Light Rail Station.  In other locations where space 
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is limited, the project team will refine the conceptual designs to fit within the 

space.  This may include reducing the median in order to provide space for traffic 

and bike lanes.  

 Comment:  I would like to see green, striped bike lanes.  

 Questions:  Is lighting to improve safety at night included in this project? 

o Answer:  Yes.  Lighting is being evaluated by the project team and will be designed 

to enhance safety for cyclists and pedestrians.  

Information Stations 

The community open house included four 

information stations with displays and maps for 

community members to visit.  Project team 

members were available to discuss ideas and 

answer questions.  Community members were 

invited to provide feedback on post-its and 

comment cards.  The information stations 

included: 

 Corridor Maps – This station provided an 

overview of the project area as well as 

the Phase 1 section of Meadowview Road between 24th Street and Coral Gables Court.   

 Landscaping – This station provided an overview of potential landscaping and 

monumentation to be utilized throughout the corridor.  

 Project Schedule – This station provided an updated project schedule with dates through 

construction of the Phase 1 segment of the project.  

 What We Heard – This station provided an overview of community feedback received at 

the first community open house as well as feedback received through outreach to youth 

in the community.  

The following is a summary of feedback collected from community members through post-its 

placed on the information station displays.  

 Include bus stop improvements with shelter, lighting, seating, and trash cans.  

 Paint green bike lanes at driveways to highlight conflict areas. 

 Pedestrian scale lighting? Much needed! 

 Enhance bike lane next to bus lane with green paint to highlight conflict zone. 

 Add curb bulb outs to slow turning movements. 
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 Color crosswalks to go with the children 

art on fences.  

 Make sure the bike lane buffer is 

installed.  It’s critical on a street this big 

and busy. 

 Consider other colors besides red which 

may be gang-related [for monument 

signs]. 

 Buffer [on bike lane] should actually be 

built.  Add raised pavement markers. 

Community Feedback via Comment Cards 

The following feedback was submitted to the project team on comment cards provided at the 

community open house.  

 At crosswalk on east end of Pannell Center parking lot (across Meadowview Road), I 

would suggest lighting (for traffic control) similar to the crosswalk across Stockton 

Boulevard at the UCD Hospital.  

 Have somewhat smooth crosswalks. Brick pattern or things like that are no good with 

wheelchairs or walkers.  

 Please keep in mind while planning sidewalks that the walkers are able to see 360 

degrees around them while walking.  No tall 

growing shrubs please. 

Open House Notification and Publicity 

To reach the general public and interested citizens, an 

email notification was sent to more than 110 

community members and stakeholders.  In addition, 

informational postcards were mailed to more than 550 

residents and properties within the Phase 1 project 

area.  

Mayor Pro-Tem & District 8 Councilmember Larry Carr 

shared the open house invitation on his website, social 

media channels, and in his weekly community e-

newsletter.   
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The following groups, community-based organizations and businesses shared information about 

the community open house on their social media channels: 

 Breathe Sacramento 

 Cabrillo Park Neighborhood 

Association  

 City of Sacramento, Public 

Information  

 Environmental Council of 

Sacramento (ECOS) 

 Florin Road Partnership 

 Hampton Station Neighborhood 

Association 

 Mack Road Partnership 

 Mayor Pro-Tem & District 8 

Councilmember Larry Carr 

 Meadowview Neighborhood 

Association 

 New Hope Community Church 

 Progressive Church of God 

 Sacramento Area Bicycling Advocates 

(SABA) 

 Sacramento Happenings  

 Sacramento Transportation 

Management Association  

 WALK Sacramento 

 

Open house flyers were distributed to locations along Meadowview Road in the Phase 1 area to 

local businesses and organizations including the Meadowview Market, the Sacramento Job Corps 

Center, and bus stops. A news release was developed and distributed to local news sources. 
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Attendee Information per Title VI Visual Tally 

Title VI information about the community open house attendees is below.  

Public Participation Visual Tally 

Gender 
Female 10 

Male 14 

Ethnicity 
Hispanic or Latino 2 

Not Hispanic or Latino 22 

Race 

American Indian or Alaska Native   

Asian 4 

Black or African American 11 

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 1 

White 5 

Other 3 

Disability 
Yes 1 

No 23 

Age 
Under 40 5 

Over 40 19 

 

Appendix 

 Open House Flyer 

 Open House Postcard 

 Comment Card 

 Fact Sheet 

 Project Schedule 
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5:30 – 7:30 p.m. 

Sam & Bonnie Pannell 
Community Center
Conference Room

2450 Meadowview Road 
Sacramento, CA 95832 

OPEN HOUSE

Meadowview Road and 24th Street
Streetscape Project

The City of Sacramento invites the community to provide feedback 
on proposed design concepts for the Meadowview Road and 24th 
Street Streetscape Project.  The first phase includes improvements 
to a segment of Meadowview Road between 24th Street and 
Coral Gables Court based on feedback from the community and 
technical analysis.

The City is developing improvements along segments of 
Meadowview Road and 24th Street to enhance safety for cyclists 
and pedestrians.  Improvements include adding center road 
medians with landscaping, monument signage, and pavement 
treatment at crosswalks. 

Visit several information stations highlighting the project and 
preliminary design concepts, provide feedback, and talk to 
representatives from the City and the project team. 

A brief presentation will begin at 6 p.m.  

Questions?   

Contact Cecilyn Foote at 
CFoote@cityofsacramento.org

Freeport 
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Luther Burbank 
High School
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Phase 1

Thursday, Feb. 25 

For reasonable accommodation needs due 
to a physical disability that may hinder your 
participation, please contact the City’s ADA 
Coordinator directly at (916) 808-8795.

311
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Thursday, Feb. 25

5:30 – 7:30 p.m. 

Sam & Bonnie Pannell Community Center 
Conference Room 
2450 Meadowview Road 
Sacramento, CA 95832 

OPEN HOUSE

Meadowview Road and 24th Street
Streetscape Project

The City of Sacramento invites the community to provide feedback on 
proposed design concepts for the Meadowview Road and 24th Street 
Streetscape Project.  The first phase includes improvements to a segment 
of Meadowview Road between 24th Street and Coral Gables Court based 
on feedback from the community and technical analysis.

The City is developing improvements along segments of Meadowview 
Road and 24th Street to enhance safety for cyclists and pedestrians.  
Improvements include adding center road medians with landscaping, 
monument signage, and pavement treatment at crosswalks. 

Visit several information stations highlighting the project and preliminary 
design concepts, provide feedback, and talk to representatives from the 
City and the project team. 

A brief presentation will begin at 6 p.m.  

Questions?   
Contact Cecilyn Foote at CFoote@cityofsacramento.org
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For reasonable accommodation needs due 
to a physical disability that may hinder your 
participation, please contact the City’s ADA 
Coordinator directly at (916) 808-8795.

311

Questions?   
Contact Cecilyn Foote at CFoote@cityofsacramento.org

New City Hall  
Suite 2000 
915 I Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814
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Please share your thoughts, comments, or questions about the project. 
Por favor comparta sus pensamientos, comentarios, o preguntas sobre el proyecto.

You may submit your comments to staff tonight or directly 
to Ashley Ballinger at aballinger@aimconsultingco.com

or fax (916) 442-1186.  

M E A D O W V I E W  R OA D  A N D  
24 T H  S T R E E T  S T R E E T S C A P E  P R O J E C T

O P E N  H O U S E  CO M M E N T  C A R D

Name

E-mail

Phone
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Project Description:

The Meadowview Road and 24th Street Streetscape Project is 
the City of Sacramento’s plan to continue to make Meadowview 
Road and 24th Street friendlier for bicycles and pedestrians.  The 
project will also enhance the aesthetics and create a sense of place 
along the streets by adding center road medians with landscaping, 
monument signage, and pavement treatments at crosswalks.  As 
a part of the project, the City will be submitting an application for 
additional design and construction grant funds.  

Location

The project area includes Meadowview Road between Freeport Blvd. and 
the Meadowview light rail station, and 24th Street from Meadowview Road 
to Florin Road. Phase one includes improvements on Meadowview Road 
between 24th Street and Coral Gables Court.  

Contact for more information   
Cecilyn Foote, City of Sacramento  

CFoote@cityofsacramento.org

FACT SHEET

Meadowview Road and 24th Street  
Streetscape Project

Key project features: 

     3    Provide separated sidewalks: a separated sidewalk provides a strip of grass 
or landscaping between the roadway and the sidewalk. This creates a more 
pleasant environment to walk. 

     3    Provide center medians: a center landscaped median can be used to  
slow traffic and add beautification features such as landscaping or  
monument signage. 

     3    Enhance crosswalks: adding colored or textured pavement at crosswalk 
locations enhances crosswalk visibility for pedestrian safety. 

     3    Create gateway monuments: adding gateway monument features creates a 
sense of place along the streets and signals to visitors that they have arrived 
in a neighborhood.

Schedule

  Winter        Spring       Summer        Fall          Winter        Spring       Summer       Fall

2016              2017

Task

Environmental Documentation

Engineering and Design

Right-of-Way Acquisition 

Construction (Phase 1) 
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Meadowview Road and 24th Street  
Streetscape Project

Schedule
  Winter        Spring       Summer        Fall          Winter        Spring       Summer       Fall

2016                                  2017

Task

Environmental Documentation

Engineering and Design

Right-of-Way Acquisition 

Construction (Phase 1) 
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Meadowview Road and 24th Street Streetscape Project 
 

Youth Outreach Overview 

As part of the community outreach and engagement program for the Meadowview Road and 

24th Street Streetscape Project, the project team met with three local afterschool programs at 

schools in the project area to gather feedback from youth and families.  The project team 

provided an overview of the project goals and talked with the children about their experience 

walking and biking along Meadowview Road and 24th Street.  Schools visited included Rosa Parks 

Elementary School on February 25, 2015 and John Sloat and Cesar Chavez Elementary Schools on 

March 26, 2015.   

Kids were asked to answer a few questions about where they go in their neighborhood, how 

they get there, and if they walk or ride a bike on Meadowview Road or 24th Street.  The children 

were also asked to provide feedback on how to get their community involved in the project.  

At the health and wellness family events, their parents were asked to fill out a brief survey 

regarding transportation options on Meadowview Road and 24th Street.  They were asked if they 

walked or biked on both streets, if they utilized the Meadowview Station and how they got 

there, and what improvements they would like to see to the area.  

Please see the attached summary of youth feedback for more information.  
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Youth Survey Results 

Rosa Parks Middle School, John Sloat Elementary School,  

& Cesar Chavez Intermediate School 

 

Page 1 of 7 

As part of the community engagement program for the Meadowview Road Streetscape Study, the 

project team met with three local afterschool programs at elementary schools in the project area.  

The project team provided an overview of the project goals and talk with the children about their 

experience walking and biking along Meadowview Road and 24th Street.  Schools visited included: 

Rosa Parks Elementary on February 25, 2015, and John Sloat and Cesar Chavez Elementary on March 

26, 2015.        

 

1. Where do you go in your neighborhood? 

 To school: 51 

 To the park: 43 

 To the library: 30 

 To your friend’s house: 41 

 To the store: 47 

 Other: 18 
o My family’s house 
o My family’s house 
o I walk around the neighborhood 
o Relative’s house 
o Usually to my Aunt’s house 
o Fast food 
o Family’s house 
o Carnival 
o McDonalds 
o My cousin’s home 
o My aunt’s house 
o To the gym 
o My auntie’s house 
o Post office  

2. How do you get around in your neighborhood? 

 Drive: 46 

 Ride a bike: 23 

 Walk: 43 

 Take the bus or light rail: 14 

 Other:12 

School 
22% 

Park 
19% 

Library 
13% 

Friend's 
House 
18% 

Store 
20% 

Other 
8% 

Drive 
33% 

Bike 
17% 

Walk 
31% 

Bus or 
Light Rail 

10% 

Other 
9% 
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Meadowview Road Streetscape Study – Youth Survey Results 
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o Ride a scooter 
o Run 
o Run 
o I ride on my scooter  
o Motor scooter 
o Motor scooter 
o Scooter 
o Skateboard  
o Scooter  

3. Do you walk or bike on 24th Street?  

 Yes: 23 

 No: 20 

 Other: 1 
o Sometimes 

 

 

 

4. Are there a lot of cars? 

 Yes: 44 

 No: 4 

 Other: 1 
o Sometimes 

 

 

5. Do they drive fast or slow? 

 Fast: 28 

 Slow: 4 

 Other: 19 
o Both 
o Both 
o Sometimes fast, slow 
o Both 
o Don’t know 
o I’m not sure, fast 
o It’s kind of in between.  Mostly fast. 
o Both 
o Both 
o Most of them go fast 
o Very fast 

Yes 
52% 

No 
46% 

Other 
2% 

Yes 
90% 

No 
8% 

Other 
2% 

Fast 
55% 

Slow 
8% 

Other 
37% 
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Meadowview Road Streetscape Study – Youth Survey Results 
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o Medium 
o Slow and fast 
o I don’ know 
o Sometimes fast and slow 
o No 
o Kind of fast 
o Fast sometimes 
o Fast and slow 
o They go normally. 

 

6. Do they stop when you are trying to cross the streets? 

 Yes: 15 

 No: 15 

 Other: 20 
o Sometimes  
o Sometimes 
o Rarely 
o Don’t know 
o Not all the time 
o Sometimes 
o Sometimes 
o I don’t know 
o Nope 
o Yes barely  
o I don’t walk there 
o Sometimes 

 

7. Are there fun things to see on your trip? 

 Yes: 22 

 No: 14 

 Other: 13 
o Not really 
o Not really 
o McDonalds, Mi Rancho 
o It depends  
o Not really 
o Sometimes 
o Not really 
o The neighborhood and community 
o Yes, trees 
o Yes I see art 
o Sometimes 

Yes 
30% 

No 
30% 

Other 
40% 

Yes 
45% 

No 
29% 

Other 
26% 
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8. Can you talk to your friends while you walk? 

 Yes: 24 

 No: 16 

 Other: 9 
o Sometimes 
o Sometimes 
o It depends. 
o I do not walk but no 
o I don’t know 
o Yes it is very easy 
o Sometimes/No 
o Yes sometimes 
o I don’t actually see my friends. 

 

9. Is it too hot in the summer time? 

 Yes: 36 

 No: 15 

 Other: 10 
o Yes or maybe 
o Yes, and shade  
o Sometimes 
o I just play games 
o I’m sweating like a pig 
o Sometimes/most of the time 
o It sure is 
o Sometimes 
o Everything is dry 
o It’s ok 

 

10. Would you like to make it easier to ride a bike or walk in 
your neighborhood? 

 Yes: 45 

 No: 2 

 Other: 1 
o Definitely 

 

 

 

Yes 
49% 

No 
33% 

Other 
18% 

Yes 
59% 

No 
25% 

Other 
16% 

Yes 
94% 

No 
4% 

Other 
2% 
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We want to get your neighborhood involved in this project, what are some ideas to do that? 

 Make the community have more plants 

 Make all the sidewalks straight 

 Going door to door 

 Neighborhood festival, Neighborhood painting contest, Public art show 

 We would make a garden box, plant trees, cut our neighborhood grass, paint houses 

 Advertisement 

 Plant more plants, make a place for people to play.  

 Art and plants 

 A basket court, new sidewalks, and a parking area 

 Plant more plants 

 Get it around, like socialize it, tell as many people as you know. 

 Ask people to help out.  

 We could go to peoples' houses and ask them for help. Or maybe ask them if they need help 

 To tell them if they want to do the project 

 Yes.  To add more parks and plants and widen sidewalks. 

 To put up posters over the neighborhood and put things on the bus 

 Mall, grocery store, Taco Bell, a park, more trees, wider streets. 

 To make it a better place and clean up trash, water the grass, and see their ideas. 

 Put flyers up on the poles.  Maybe you can also put a little booth and talk to visitors. 

 Have a fundraiser. 

 You could ask them to make it a better place. 

 Make a tree house at the park to make it better.  And to make a stop sign bigger.  Make the monkey 
bars higher.  

 I want some swings.  Make a treehouse at the park.  And a small pond.  More parks.  Make the 
monkey bars taller. 

 Make the parks bigger, make a tree house at the park.  Thank you. 

 Make a better and bigger playground at John Sloat and make the monkey bars taller. 

 Make it interesting. 

 Clean the streets.  Move stuff.  Add plants. 

 You can give out flyers to people 

 Put fliers on the wall, escape park 

 Take poles off the street, put designs on the sidewalks and the street. 

 Put fliers in the wall. 

 Making the sidewalk even bigger. Build more parks. 

 Making the sidewalks bigger. Making the lines where we can walk. Make a state park on 24th street. 

 Put poles on street. 

 Skate park, park. 

 Always record stuff. 

 Put more signs of stop signs or the speed, mph.  They don't stop, they do donuts in front of my house. 

 Listen to the speed limit.  Stop sign.  Make bike lanes bigger. 

 Maybe get more cameras or get the sidewalks and bike lanes wider. 

 Widen sidewalks, put art on streets, landscaping, colorful crosswalks, benches, more signs whether it 
is on street, side walk or poles.  More signs. 

 You can tell your neighbors about it and tell them to pass it on. 

 Wider bike lane. 
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Meadowview Road Streetscape Study – Youth Survey Results 
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 You can make the streets wider and bigger also you can put more landscape so the streets can be 
pretty. 

 We can put bike lines because we don't want to cross the people over so that way we want to be 
protected. 

Do you have ideas for ways you can help? 

 Make it beautiful 

 Yes, recycle 

 Public art show.  Neighborhood art lessons. 

 No 

 We could build a garden box, plant trees, cut our neighborhood grass, paint houses 

 Maybe some art 

 I can help paint and make other people want to paint 

 To help keep it clean and an ice cream man 

 Pick up litter 

 I'm not sure 

 We can help people with their houses. Or pick up the litter we find on the ground. 

 To tell them what do we do in the project 

 Pass out some flyers to tell people because there are people who help. 

 By picking up trash, water grass so it's not dirty, and putting signs on the poles. 

 Tell other people, put bike racks. 

 We should have new things… bikes and roads, parks. 

 By asking my mom if I can help or ask to buy stuff. 

 I don't know. Thank you. 

 Somebody could water the plants every 2 days or something. 

 Make the stop sign a little longer. 

 Make the stop sign longer to walk. 

 Put flyers. 

 No. 

 Put some speed bumps, trees, flowers, and take out the yellow grass, and put swings in John D. Sloat 
School. 

 Give out flyers to help 

 Flowers, trees, better sidewalks and crosswalks. 

 Stop peeing on slides and streets. 

 Make more fences around the neighborhood. 

 Make more fences and more protection.  Making more parks all over Meadowview. 

 Bike walls, skateboard, walk. 

 Make my sidewalk straighter.  Need a wider bike way and sidewalk. 

 Expand the sidewalks, more trees.  People be drifting cars in front of my house.  More landscaping. 

 Expand sidewalks.  Artwork on sidewalks.  People are doing donuts, more landscaping. Colorful 
crosswalks.  Cars don't stop.  Remember crosswalks. 

 Make the sidewalks and streets straight and fix them because it can have cracks or go in and it can be 
dangerous especially for old people or people in wheelchairs. These are my suggestions to make 
everything better.  

 Fast cars by MLK Library hard to cross. Better roads for bike lanes and on streets for cars. Too many 
potholes and cracks in road.  
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Meadowview Road Streetscape Study – Youth Survey Results 
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 No ideas. 

 More crosswalks. Speed-limit signs.  

 I think that we could make the sidewalks larger. 

 We can make the street safer.  Make wider sidewalks. Stop crazy drivers. Make a crosswalk to the 
park. Put stop lights, stop signs, and flashing lights and clean the streets. 

 We can put some cameras so when people cross 24th street next to the library the cars can maybe 
get an idea and say "hey they're trying to cross the road let's stop and let them cross." 

 We can help by not putting too much trash in the sidewalk and plants and trees. 
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Adult Survey Results 

Meadowview Neighborhood Association Meeting,  
Family Engagement Nights at Cesar Chavez Intermediate School 

and John Sloat Elementary School 
 

As part of the community engagement program for the Meadowview Road Streetscape Study, 

the project team engaged community members at a neighborhood association meeting and two 

family engagement nights at local schools in the project area.  

1. Do you walk on Meadowview Road between Freeport Blvd. and Meadowview Station? 

 Yes: 14 

 No: 8 

 What challenges do you experience while walking? 

o Bikes on sidewalk 

o Narrow sidewalks.  It is tough crossing the street. 

o Narrow sidewalk, utility poles. 

o Not enough trees.  Cracks on sidewalks.  Better 

pavement markings on sidewalks. 

o Not enough room on the sidewalk and the traffic is 

too congested 

o None 

o It is difficult to cross Meadowview Road 

o When driving, not enough room in the morning.  Not enough lane space. 

o Narrow sidewalks and uneven in some areas 

o More sidewalks and larger spaces, speed bumps around the school. 

o We want speed bumps in front of the John Sloat School.  Let City officials know. 

 

2. Do you bike on Meadowview Road between Freeport Blvd. and Meadowview Station? 

 Yes: 6 

 No: 14 

 What challenges do you experience while biking? 

o Narrow bike lanes.  Feels dangerous.  Beware cars 

are so close. 

o None 

o The bike lanes are too small. 

 

Yes 
64% 

No 
36% 

Yes 
30% 

No 
70% 
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Meadowview Road Streetscape Study – Adult Survey Results 

 
3. Do you walk on 24th Street between Meadowview Road and Florin Road?  

 Yes: 12 

 No: 9 

 What challenges do you experience while walking? 

o Martin Luther Library (24th/25th) crossing is 

dangerous. 

o Uneven sidewalks.  No safe crosswalks, cars 

speeding, no stop signs at 24th Street or 24th 

Street bypass where there is a crosswalk for 

pedestrians. It's unsafe for pedestrians.  No 

pedestrian signal lights at crosswalks. Concrete 

pavement is broken by MLK library and 

Gardendale Road, where the field on the corner is located at.  

o Hard to cross the street especially at 25th Street.  There needs to be a sidewalk 

and bike path along this corridor. 

o Narrow sidewalks, speeding cars. 

o Crossing 24th 

o Dirty, broken pavement.  Street floods after rain, sidewalk too. 

o If I was walking, "Danger" 

o Sidewalks need to be wider. 

o The driving is horrible. Not enough traffic watching like lights, speed bumps, cross 

walks, etc. 

o I am a resident very close to this area and do not allow my children to walk or ride 

bikes because it is not safe. 

o Better walking grounds. 

 

4. Do you bike on 24h Street between Meadowview Road and Florin Road? 

 Yes: 7 

 No: 13 

 What challenges do you experience while biking? 

o Not enough room. 

o Need wider defined bike paths with a safe way to 

cross the street.  

o Again, I'm afraid to ride my bike along this road 

for reasons stated above. 

o No bike lane, crossing 24th 

o Biking better on 24th. 

 

Yes 
57% 

No 
43% 

Yes 
35% 

No 
65% 
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Meadowview Road Streetscape Study – Adult Survey Results 

 
5. Do you take transit from Meadowview Station? 

 Yes: 7 

 No: 8 

 How far do you live from Meadowview Station? 

o ¼ mile: 1 

o ½ mile: 3 

o 1 mile: 4 

o Greater than 1 mile: 2 

 

 

 

6. Do you (check all that apply): 

 Walk to Meadowview Station: 3 

 Bike to Meadowview Station: 1 

 Drive to Meadowview Station: 6 

 If you drive to the station, would you consider walking 

or biking to Meadowview Station? Why or why not? 

o Gas and health. 

o Possibly. 

o I would bike if improvements were made to 

bike path or sidewalks. 

o No, live too far to walk or bike. 

o No, not very safe. 

o None 

o Yes 

o We would really like speed bumps on Candlewood Way towards 64th Avenue 

o We would really like speed bumps on Candlewood Way towards 64th Avenue 

 

7. What improvements would you like to see 

on Meadowview Road and/or 24th Street? 

(check all that apply): 

 Separated sidewalks: 6 

 Wider or buffered bike lanes: 11 

 Center landscaped median: 8 

 Enhanced crosswalks: 10 

 Gateway monuments: 5 

Yes 
47% 

No 
53% 

Walk 
30% 

Bike 
10% 

Drive 
60% 

Sidewalks 
15% 

Bike Lanes 
27% 

Median 
20% 

Crosswalks 
25% 

Monuments 
13% 
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Project Description:

The Meadowview Road and 24th Street Streetscape Project is 
the City of Sacramento’s plan to continue to make Meadowview 
Road and 24th Street friendlier for bicycles and pedestrians.  The 
project will also enhance the aesthetics and create a sense of place 
along the streets by adding center road medians with landscaping, 
monument signage, and pavement treatments at crosswalks.  As 
a part of the project, the City will be submitting an application for 
additional design and construction grant funds.  

Location

The project area includes Meadowview Road between Freeport Blvd. and 
the Meadowview light rail station, and 24th Street from Meadowview Road 
to Florin Road.   

Contact for more information   

Jesse Gothan  
Funding and Project Development - Engineering Services,  
City of Sacramento - Department of Public Works  

jgothan@cityofsacramento.org (916) 808-6897

Freeport  
Elementary

Luther Burbank  
High School

Meadowview      Rd. 

Florin Rd.

M
ack Rd.

24th St.

Freeport Blvd.

Meadowview  
Station

21st St.

19th St. Pannell  
Community  

Center

I-5

FACT SHEET

Meadowview Road and 24th Street  
Streetscape Project

Key project features: 

          Provide separated sidewalks: a separated sidewalk provides a strip of grass 
or landscaping between the roadway and the sidewalk.  This creates a more 
pleasant environment to walk. 

          Provide center medians: a center landscaped median can be used to  
slow traffic and add beautification features such as landscaping or  
monument signage. 

          Enhance crosswalks: adding colored or textured pavement at crosswalk 
locations enhances crosswalk visibility for pedestrian safety. 

         Create gateway monuments: adding gateway monument features creates a 
sense of place along the streets and signals to visitors that they have arrived 
in a neighborhood.

Schedule 2015      2016

Task

Review existing conditions

Develop design concepts

Community design grant application

Environmental documentation

Engineering and design

Community engagement

Winter    Spring Summer Fall Winter    Spring Summer Fall 
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Where do you go in your neighborhood?

     o  To school
     o  To the park
     o  To the library
     o  To your friend’s house
     o  To the store
     o  Other, where? ________________________________________________________

How do you get around in your neighborhood?  

     o  Drive
     o  Ride a bike
     o  Walk
     o  Take the bus or light rail 
     o  Other: ____________________________________________________________________

Do you walk or bike on 24th Street? Yes / No

     o  Are there a lot of cars?  Yes /No

     o  Do they drive fast or slow? ___________________________________________________

     o   Do they stop when you are trying to cross the streets? ___________________________

     o  Are there fun things to see on your trip? ________________________________________

     o  Can you talk to your friends while you walk? ____________________________________

     o  Is it too hot in the summer time?   _____________________________________________

Would you like to make it easier to ride a bike or walk in your  
neighborhood?  Yes / No

We want to get your neighborhood involved in this project, what are some ideas to  

do that? ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Do you have ideas for ways you can help? _________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Meadowview Road Streetscape Study
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1.  Do you walk on Meadowview Road between Freeport Blvd. and Meadowview Station?   o Yes   o No

    •   What challenges do you experience while walking? _______________________________________________________

        ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

        _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

2.  Do you bike on Meadowview Road between Freeport Blvd. and Meadowview Station?   o Yes   o No

    •   What challenges do you experience while biking? _________________________________________________________

        ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

3.  Do you walk on 24th Street between Meadowview Road and Florin Road?   o Yes   o No

    •   What challenges do you experience while walking? ________________________________________________________

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

        ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

4.  Do you bike on 24th Street between Meadowview Road and Florin Road?   o Yes   o No

    •   What challenges do you experience while biking? _________________________________________________________

        ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

SURVEY

Meadowview Road and 24th Street  
Streetscape Project
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5.  Do you take transit from Meadowview Station?   o Yes   o No

    •   How far do you live from Meadowview Station?

        o  ¼ mile       o  1 mile       o  ½ mile       o  Greater than 1 mile

6.  Do you (check all that apply):

        o  Walk to Meadowview Station     o  Bike to Meadowview Station    o  Drive to Meadowview Station

            •   If you drive to the station, would  you consider walking or biking to  Meadowview Station? 

    Why or why not?

                _________________________________________________________________________________________________

    ________________________________________________________________________________________________

    ________________________________________________________________________________________________

    ________________________________________________________________________________________________

    ________________________________________________________________________________________________

 

7.  What improvements would you like to see on Meadowview Road and/or 24th Street? (check all that apply)

        o  Separated sidewalks 

        o  Wider or buffered bike lanes

        o  Center landscaped median

        o  Enhanced crosswalks

        o  Gateway monuments 
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